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MDlBipiMttN
Total Loss Put At $28,000 Al 

Cobble Hfll Plant
At 2.30 on Wednesday afternoon 

last, the plant of the Highway Mills, 
Limited, was ntted by flames and be
came a toUl lots.

The mill was not entting at the time 
of the outbreak, but the machinery 
had jnst been set in motion for the 
porpose of sharpening a consignment 
of tools preparatory to commencing 
operations.

So far as can be ascertained, the 
conflagration started by ignited 
refuse being caried back into the mill 
through the return of the burner chain, 
the bnroing^aterial catchintr the saw
dust under the mill and resulting in 
an instantaneous outbreak.

The rwo men who were in the mill 
at the time, Messrs.Len Foss and G. 
T. Lin, did all that was possible to 
alleviate the damage, but the blaze 
soon, had too much headway and with
in six minutes from the time the fire 
began, the roof collapsed.
, Steps were promptly taken to get 
into communication with the distnet 
fire ranger. Mr. A. £. Douglas, who 
was unfortunately away at the time
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EUS ENTERTAIN
HMd Of Order In 'Dominion 

Welcomed Here
The Grand Exalted Ruler of the 

and Protective Order of 
Elb paid an official visit to Duncan

mMg R^ltv Exchange and promra- 
miuy identified with Masonic and 
Gyro actmtks.

Cpl^rritt %ho was bom at Strat
ford, Ontario, served throughout the 
^r, gaining the D. S. O. and.the 
Crouc de Guerre and being mentioned 
in despatches. He left Valcartier In 
command of the 11th Battery, C E. F. 
and later, was transferred to the Im
perial Genera] Staff, subsequently 
Mfving on the Genera] Staff of the 9th 
Army Corps which became part of the 
British Army of Occupation.

He was accompanied on his visit 
here by Mr V V. Vincent. D. D. G. 
E- ^ J^orth Vanconver. and Mr. A. 
Dendoff, P. E. R., Nanaimo. Some 
thirty Duncan Elks sat down to a ban- 

that evening at which Mr. C. W. 
p’Neill, Exalted Ruler of the Duncan 
lodge, presided. Mr. K. F. Duncan 
introduced the speakers and Mr. A. H. 
Peterson proposed the toast of the 

Sister lakes'* to 
which Messrs. Vincent and Dendoff re
sponded

Colonel Burritt spoke eloquently on
a ,* 8.1. ..------j. ; r- tt® •!“* objects of the order.coMected with the dam adjommg the He said that the number of lodges had

on his duties in the vicinity of Deer- 
holme. but who arrived on the scene 
as quickly as possible. In his absence, 
word was rushed to Mr. W. H. May, 
who, in his capacity of honorary fire 
warden, rushed on the scene with the 
Forest department's pump which was

POWER scj£ME FOR cmr
ac Ekdrk SiAiiilt PniiMal WUch Ite 

Approval Of Coni^Plebiscite Necessary

mill.
* Had this pump only been in effi

cient working order, the loss in the 
lumber yards mirtt possibly not have 
been so great As it was, only an in
different pressure Was maintained at 
intervals.

With the exception of the boQer, 
which Is not believed to be in very 
bad condition, the plant is completely 
destroyed
• There was a large acenmuhition of 
Inml^ piled in the yards and valued 
at |4,00o. This was burned with the 
exception of about $300 worth of lum
ber saved in damagH condition.

The total loss reached as high a 
^re as $28,000. partially coiered by 
sn^nranoe. .

The null, which bas been under the 
management of Hr. F. L. Foss since 
its erection nearly a year ago, was 
^mpp^ with modem nnehinery

it is iinproba^ that thc”rate ever ex 
ceeded 15,000 feet. Thirty-five men 

concern.
Mr. Foss considers it possible that 

the mill may. rebuild, sutbough not 
necessarily on the same site, which is 
a quarter mile north of Cobble Hill., 
between the E. & N. Ry., and the 
Highway. _________

P.-T. A. HmAIN
Dinner fo Teaching Staffs — 

Regret Redgnation

On Tuesday evening the Reaching 
staffs of Duncan public and high 
schools, and others interested in edu
cational affairs, were the guests of the 
Duncan Parent-Teacher association at 
■a dinner and social held in the Knight^ 
of Pythias hall. About thirty sat 
down to a well spread Ubic and were 
entertained by the president of the 
association. Mr. A. W. Johnson, and 
his committee, after which a few ap
propriate speeches were given.

Later, after an interval given over 
to glm singing, a social and dance to 
'irtiieh parents and friends were invit
ed, were enjo3red. yAmple opportunity 
was given to the parents to meet the 
teachers, who. in many instances. Were 
strangers to the parents, in spite of the 
fact that their names were in daily use

their homes.
One unpleasant note, however, vi

brated through an evening of first,-' 
class enjoyment, the cause being the 
coming departure of Mr. George Bow- 
yer, from the school and district. Re
grets to this effect were freely ex
pressed.

■ At the close of the dinner. Mr. John
son. on behalf of the parents, bade a 

farewell to the teachers and 
wished them a pleasant vacation. He 
took the opportunity of expressing 
thanks for the work they hzd done 
and assured them of well-deserved ap
preciation. He regarded the departure 
?t Mr. Bowyer as a loss from which 
Tt wonld .be hard to recover, but he 
wished him happiness and success in 
returning to Kamloops, where he was 
appreciated at something of his true 
•worth.

The Rev. B»ce Wallace endorsed 
■the remarks of the chairman, assuring 
the teachers that on all hands he had 
■heard their praises. He believed that 

doing good work, both in 
educating and in training, but he be- 
yew that nmny of the parents were 
falling short in thelr part Joint Work 
■^s necessiry in order to obtain true 
efficien^., He also expressed regret 
!».*** Mr. Bowyer and
Miss Ball ^m the public school staff.

Later. Mr. R. A. Thorpe sooke. As 
one of the ^fmstm who had been in
strument^ in bringing Mr. Bowyer to 
P®?®?".* events which
had led up to Ms resignation were 
grwUy to be deplomd. Mr. S. R. 
Kfrkham. a former president of the 
association, another who voic^

fCstlapnl n Pane

increased from forty to over a hun- 
Canada tn the past two years. 

With speech, mng and story, the time
fiSr^rthe cat^?'^^*

AmuenVE FLAY
“So This Is London” Dnws Big 

Audiences Here
Aadienecs which almojt filled the 

Agricultural hhll on Friday and Satur
day ereninn demonstrated'by their 
continued laughler and spontaneous 
applanse that “So ThU It London- 
waa aontething above the ordinary in 
comedy prodnetions.

• SnccpssfnI many yeara ago in New 
York tb,s comedy was pnsented by 
the Allen Players for eight successive 
weeks m Vancouver last winter. After 
snch a record, Mr. P. R. Allen, man
ager of the company, decided to finish 
the season with a tour of Vancouver 
Island.

At Nanaimo, many who wished to 
see the. production were turned away 
from the doors. While at Ladysmith, 
packed houses also greeted the per
formers. The extensive accomoda
tion at the Agricultural hall, Duncan. 
TO not quite taxed to the limit but 
the returns were very satisfactory, the 
audiences being much larger than for 
any play staged there during recent 
years.

The play is a clever interpretation 
of the exaggerated conceptions of 
some American and English people'in 
regvd to the customs and actions of 
each other. The centre of the story is 
a love match between an American 
young man and an English young 
lady who have met on a liner during 
the girls first trip to America of which 
she has become enamoured.

U71. At The Pier
When the respective parties inform 

their parents of their affection there 
arc unusu^ “scenes.” The American, 
father believu all Englishmen to be 
either “lords'^ or “butlers” and that 
the girls wart down at the piers for 
their victims. He wasn’t going to 
allow any of them to get his'mon^. -

The English father is overcome to 
think that his daughter could want to 
marry one of these “terrible American 
creatures” and declares that it is the 
worst blow he has ever had.

'^'hc tr^sition scenes, in which the 
two families portray the ideas of the 
respective fathers as to how they 

meeting each other, 
Well illustrated the exaggerated con
ceptions which no doubt exist in the 
mmds of some as to their respective 
cottzins on opposite sides of the Atlan- 
tic. To those who have been on both 
sides It was a clever piece of acting. 
It won mstant appreciation.

By the good offices of the leading 
fady. Verna Felton, who, as Lady 
Dneksworth, the English lady who 
turns out to be a native of Pittsburg, 
acts in the capacity of official “fixer,” 
all misunderstandings are finally 
straightened out and the parents find 
that, upon meeting, their ideas of each 
other were far from correct. At the 
curtara the fathers are found heartily 
arguing m to where the marriage 
should take place, England or Ameri-

Lm MiUer**aa**Sir^lD5aper, the 
pushing broad-minded American 
father, was an outstanding figure in 

Frank Vyvyan 
Sir Percy Beauchamp, the English 

R A. Allen and 
Olive Htoner as their respective wives. 
VerM Felton showed experienced act- 

15 P***«nting her part, whBc Shcf^ 
old Page and Doris Brownlea as Hi
ram Dnner, Jnr., and ^inor Beau- 
cl^p, the youthful lovers, well sus- 

4f*® characters throughout. 
Herbert Vyvyan as Alfred Honeycutt 
a business associate of Sir Percy, had 
a part which .was necessary but not 
prominent. Butlers and flunkeys com
pleted the caste.

B. C.
trlcal energy to Duncan waa iteivcd 
at tbe city hall on MonApy atf that 
evening was presented to Uw dty 
council by Aid. William Evans,'chair
man of the electric committee. HU 
report recommended acceptance of the 
company’s offer.

Following the discussion, the report 
was adopted and arrangements made 
to take a plebiscite vote of the pro
perty owners as to whether the agree
ment submitted by the company shall 
be entered into./

The charges set by* the company 
are 4^, 3H. and 2^ cents per kilo
watt hour according to the consu^- 
tion. Minimum payments of $12,000 
for the first year, $13,000 for the sec
ond year and $15,000 for each sfab- 
sequent year are specified.

The agreement is to remain in force 
for fifteen years and at the end of that 
time is renewable for a further five 
year period and subsequently from 
year to year.

On the company’s side the agree
ment is subject to the acceptknce of 
proposals which have been made to 
Ladysmith am) Nanaimo. As at Duo-

sals
i and _ _

can, a vote of the electors will 
to be taken at Ladysmith. At Ni
naimo electrieW- ---------
vate company.

■icity is supplied by a' pl>
------- mpany. In connection with this.
Mayor Mutter remarked that Mr. S. J. 
Halls, manager of the light and power 
department. B. C. E. R.. Co., had 
seemed confident that this concern 
would come into line, thus making the 
comprehensive up-islahd electrical ex
tension possible.

North Cowichan Flam 
The report of the council’s electric 

committee indicated that tbe question 
of supplying current in North Cow
ichan would be gone into as soon as 
the proposed agreement is accepted 
ly the'Duncan ratepayers. Remarks 
tf the aldennen indicated that tlfry 

hoped satisfactory arrangements codStI 
be made with the municipality in or
der that advanuge might be taken of 
the lower rates afforded by greater 
consumption.
^ Replying to questions Aid. Evans 
intimated that the advent of the B. C. 
E. R. Co's power would not mean an 
immediate reduction in the price to 
consumers. Later, if the municipality 
was linked up and .consumption in
creased. a cut in the charges would be. 
possible. The debt charges for the 
present plant would have to be met 
until 193/ but some relief to this con
nection was posibic if the equipment 
could be disposed of quickly.

Considerable saving in the matter of 
labour would be effected by the agree
ment. Only one man would be requir
ed. The cost of generating electri
city with the present plant was about 
S cents a kilowatt. It was estimated 
that electrical receipts next year would 
be about $31,000.

Asked as to when the B. C. E. R. 
Co’s power would be available, Aider- 
man Evans said that, provided there 
was no delay in completing all the 
arrangements, 'the company would be 
able to serve Duncan by about the 
middle of November. The following 
report was submitted by the electric 
committee:—

Report of Comm’ttce 
'Gentlemen:—Your Electric com

mittee begs* to yeport that a draft of 
the proposed agreement between the 
city and the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company is to hand, and a copy of 
the same is now laid before each mem
ber of the conncil.

“In forwarding the draft agreement. 
Mr. Halls, of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company, made it clear that the 
same is conditional' on the cities of 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo falling into 
line: should any one of the parties 
concerned draw back, the proposition 
will be cancelled.

“We find that should the city con
nect up with the B. C. Electric, the 
following expenses will be eliminated: 
Salaries of three employees at the 
power house at $1200. per annum each. 
$3600.00; fuel and lubricating oils. 
$6480.00; water for engine cooling.

commends that this be undertaken on 
the understanding that d franchise be 
given to the city for fifteen years. If, 
at the end of that period, the munici
pality wish to take over the supply 
themselves or to give a franchise to a 
private company, they must agree to 
take over the distribution sysetm, in
cluding meters and transformers at 
valuation.

“The North Cowichan council have 
been asking for prices at which the 
city could supply electricity. This is 
a very difficult question to answer 
until one knows exactly the cost of 
di.stribution, cost of monthly over
head. number of customers and their 
average monthly bills.

“It seem that all we could do would 
be to give them an assurance that the 
city would not endeavour to exploit 
the service and that the rate charged 
would not exceed 5 cents per K. W.. 
higher than the consumers in the city 
have to pay. This is the difference 
between Saanich and Victoria prices.

“The residents of the areas men
tioned must expect to have to pay a

criptloD $2J» Yearly in Adr

coRPUspusn
Inspiring Service And Procession 

At Sl Ann’s Church
Bright sunshine favoured the annual 

inspiring Corpus Chrisii observances 
at St. Ann's church, Tzouhalem, 
Sunday. This year the augmented 
number of white people was parti
cularly noticeable as was the decrease 
in the usdal number of Indians, many 
of whom are away in the berry fields.

From Victoria, Nanaimo, Lady
smith. Extension and all parts of the 
district came worshippers to partici
pate in a ceremony which is unique on 
the Island and. it is believed, on the 
mainland also.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
at 10.30 a. m. by Father Bericot, as
sisted by Father Geurts as deacon and 
Father Jansen as sub-deacon. The 
singing of the boys augmented by 
their elders, both native and white, 
was very beautiful. Sister Mary Adee 
was at tbe organ.

After an address by Father Geurts 
the procession, numbering somp three 
hundred, passed from the church, un
der three dainty flora! arches, to St. 
Ann’s convent, where an altar had been 
erected on the steps. There Benedic
tion was sung by the boys of St. Ann’s 
school.

Children scattered flowers along the 
route and flags and greenery added to

out by Fr. Bericot.
Owing to the absence of so many 

Indians there were no sports during 
the afternoon.

rate that will re-imburse the'eity for the beauty of the scene. In the church 
current consumed, also current lort the tasteful decorations Were carried 
m transmission, which over a long dis
tance is quite a serious item; also to 
take care of the debt and overhead ex
penses of book-keeping, collecting etc.

“We would recommend that a rep
resentative body from this council, 
wait on the North Cowichan council 
at an early date for the purpose of go
ing into details.

‘.■\ftcr studying the question from 
all angles, your committee has no 
hesitation in expressing the view that 
we should, subject to legal opinion, 
accept the offer of the B. C. Electric 
and link up with their system as soon 
as it is possible to do so.

“It may be that for the first year 
or two it would not be a huge financial 
success, but by eliminating all un
necessary street lighting, i. e.. shutting 
off street lights in the residential dist
ricts at midnight, and 'all over' 

lightbnght moonliglit nights, and eliminat
ing other free lighting service, a con 
siderable saving can be effected. Also 
bv enconraring the increased use of 
electricity for heL.Ing and cooking 
purposes, the minimum payment 
should not bother o.s at all and it 
would soon be found that a consider
able quantity of the current purchased 
would come under the lower rate of 
^J^cents per.K. W. ”

Details of Agr

ylSO.OO; sundries, cotton waste, coal 
oil, materials for repairs and miscell
aneous supplies needed in upkeep of 
engines, insurance (workmen’s com
pensation), phone rei.tal, etc., say. 
$4^.00; total. $10,700.00.

“The salary' of Mr. Garrard and 
some occasional assistance for line 
work, as at present, extensions for new 
services, renewals to poles and general

pajroent on account of debt. $5460.78. 
will continue until the end of the year 
1937. This, however, may be offset
to a certain extent at some future date 
by the sale of our present plant.

Tt must, however, be remembered 
that if neftotiations with the B. C. 

^Electric Railway Company should un- 
foi^nately fall through the taxpayers 

‘will find themselves confronted with 
the necessity of floating another loan 
of about $40,000.00 for a n'*w unit: 
interest and sbking fand' on which 
will cost $3,543.00 per annum, plus* 
inpyeasc in cost of operation.

, Sopplp to MunidpaUty 
Tn regard to supply of electricity 

to the municipality, your committee rc-

Tbe memorandum of agreement de
tails thd rate as follows:—On monthly 
consumption, first 30.000 kw hours at 
454c. per kwh., next 20.000 kwh., at 
354c., excess of 50,000 kwh,, at 254c.

The enerpr fa to be supplied in the 
form of a three phase alternating cur
rent at approximately 60 cycles per 
second and approximately 2,200 volts, 
at which pressure the city shall take 
delivery at its switchboard in the city 
power house where the city must pro
vide, if necessary, suitable accomoda
tion for the company’s transformers 
and apparatus and must nrovide a pro
perly qualified attendant.

The company agrees to deliver en- 
ergy up to the maximum of 350 kw, 
for which the city agrees to pay at the 
above rates. This is subject during the 
first year of the agreement to a mini
mum charge of $12,000; during the 
second year to a similar charge of 
$13,500, and during the third and sub
sequent years to a charge of $15,000. 
whether or not electricity to that value 
be consumed.

Should the city reouire additional 
energy the company will supply it in 
units of not less than SOkws at the 
same rate per kwh., on three months 
notice being given, subject to an an
nual minimum charge of $900 for each 
unit of 50 lews.

Provision is made in the agreement 
for determining consumption, settling 
questions concerning meters, methods 
of payment and erection of power 
lines.

The company undertakes not to sup
ply anyone other than the city within 
the city, but the company may do so 
where the city has expressed its un
willingness to do so.

In cases of interruption where the 
company has no control, such shall 
not constitute a breach of the agree
ment A pro rata abatement of the an
nual minimum charge is provided in 
this connection. •

The city must maintain a power 
factor of not less than ninety per cent, 
and. should tests show less, the city 
must install the necessary apparatus 
to correct the power factor.

The agreement fa to becon *. oper
ative on its execution and is elective 
for 15 years from the date the energy 
is ready to be supplied to the city. At 
its termination it may be renewed for 
five year terms under the same con
ditions unless a year’s notice be given 
by either side of intention not to re
new. ___________' •

With the completion of their refrig
erator, accommodation this week, tbe 
Covent Garden Market, which recem- 
ly opened on Craig street, Dnncan, has 
added another excellent meat store to 
suit local demands. The refrigerator 
IS of the latest design and 'ban hold 
3,000 pounds of ice.

IHURSDAY AGAIN
City Bylaw WUl Set The Date- 

Mayor And Letter
Arrangements for again changing 

the Weekly half-holiday, a reply by the 
mayor to ex-aldcrman Kichard Whit- 
tin^on. and an offer from the B. C. 
E. R. Co., which is fully reported else
where in this issue, featured the meet
ing of Duncan city council on Mon
day. Aid. H. W. . Dickie was wel
comed to the council.

The question whether, tn view of the 
small majority in its favour, the holi
day change should be made, was intro
duced, and it was evident that, pe - 
sonally, some of the aldermen wou d 
have preferred to let the matter stano

CELEBRATE UNION
Church Members and Friends At 

Vimy Mission Social
To commemorate the official advent 

of the union of the Presbyterian. 
Methodist and Congregational 

churches into the new body, the Unit
ed Church of Canada, the Vimy Mis
sion church on Gibbins road. Duncan, 
held a very enjoyable social evening 
last Wednesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Weismiller.

A pleasing supper, followed by 
strawberries and cream, was partaken 
of by some seventy friends who gather
ed from all parts of the district,while 
the fine concert programme, which 
was kindly arranged by Miss Monk, 
brought quite an addition to tbe 
audience.

The orchestral selections were ad
mirably supplied by Mr. I. D. Pollock 
and Mrs. Wilkinson (first violins), 
Mrs. H. N. Watson (second violin), 
and Mrs. E. W. Bazett (viola), while 
a violin duet by Mrs. Wilkinson and 
Mr. Pollock and a solo by Mr. Pollock 
were all highly appreciated. Miss 
Monk very capably supplied the piano 
accompaniment.

Mrs. J. R, Hewitt and Miss Naylor 
provided a pleasing pianoforte duet 

Bxcellrat Siting
The vocal portion of the programme 

was of high standard, all the artists 
providing^ fine selections which were 
much enjoyed. Those taking part 
were. Mrs. W. Dobson. Mrs. Wade 
and Mrs. P. Campbell, with Mr. R. C. 
Mainguy and Mr, C. A. Johnson, Miss 
Monk being at the piano.

During the evening brief addresses 
were given by Mr. A. W. Johnson, a 
former Congrcgationalist. the Rev. 
J. R. Hewitt, for the local Methodists, 
and the Rev. Bryce Wallace for the 
Presbyterians. Each speaker dwelt 
upon the occasion of their gathering 
and expresed high hopes of the success 
which would attend the union.

To Mrs. T. C. Robson. Mrs. H. 
Clark, Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. Jessup.

ayy assisted by Mrs. John 
WeismiUer. Mrs. Earl Weismiller and 
Mrs. Bryce Wallace, great credit must 
be given for the excellent way in 
which the event was carried out. Mr. 
T. J. Pauli very generously provided 
rows to decorate the supper table.

The evening closed with the gather
ing singing “The Perfect Day”. led by 
Mrs. Dobson. This Was followed by 
the doxology.

Greig, stated, was supported by the 
opinion of Mr. Baird, inspector of 
municipalities.

Accordingly formal notice of his in
tention to introduce a ^law to make 
the change back to Thursday was 
given by Aid. Campbell. The date 
of the change will be set by the by
law.

Considering the letter of Mr. Whit
tington, as sent to the council and al
ready published. Mayor Mutter assert
ed that it was Mr. Whittington who, 
in his interview with him in regard to 
sending another wire to Mr. C. H. 
Dickie. M.P., had suggested that poli- 
ics had been behind the change of 
ront at Ottawa over the Indian water 

question. The mayor had agreed with 
this. Mr. Whittington had rcvcr.scd 
the order, crediting the suggestion to 
the speaker.

Wire To Ottawa
Continuing, the mayor said that 

while claiming to have kept the coun
cil fully informed. Mr. Whittington 
did not mention that on the day fol
lowing the inter\*iew and against the 
mayor’s wishes, he had wired Mr. 
Dickie on his own initiative as follows:

“Suggestion that Ditchburn act for 
Indian department in matter of water 
supply to Indians by Duncan consid
ered futile. Previous inter\*iew proves 
this, but will meet him again. Urge 
most strongly appointment Judge Mc
Intosh or other impartial commission- 

arbitrator. Please advise de
partment. Whittington, chairman, 
special water committee.”

Mayor Mutter commented that he 
did not know of the existence of a 
“special” water committee, and added 
that on learning of Aid. Whittington’s 
wire he bad sent another to the effect 
that the council did not wish any ac
tion in regard to the appointment of a 
rommissioncr until after meeting Mr. 
Ditchburn. The mayor concluded that 
he considered the whole council should 
be the judge and not one man as dic
tator. Mr. Whittington's letter was 
ordered filed.

Permission was received from the 
public works department to erect a 
silent policeman at the Mains' corner. 
A copv of the completed police agree
ment forwarded by CoL J. H. McMul- 
Im, supenntendent. provincial police, 
was also received.

An appeal from the Women's In- 
st’tutes Hospital Association for Crip
pled Children for assistance in the 
erection of the solarium at Mill Bay. 
TO referred to the mayor and Mr. 
Greig. It was felt that while the city 
could not, under present circumstance, 
give a grant, the fund might be assist
ed in other ways.

Firemenis Inaunnce
Aid. Dickie, chairman of the water 

and fire committees, reported that he 
was getting in touch with the affairs 
of his departments and would havu a 
report for the next meeting. Aid.

Exchange of Pulpits

holiday must be observed on the day 
fixed by the plebiscite. This. Mr.

.An exchange of pulpits took place on

V. Bryce Wallace took services 
p!e_ Bay. ^menos and the

fCondaoed on Page Tea)

the Rev. Br.
at Maple__........ ......
Aldcriea Church. Duncan, following 
the formation of the United Church of 
Canada.

Speaking at St. .Andrews in the 
morning. Mr. Hewitt, taking as his 
subject “Progress" urged the forget- 
ting of past mistakes, failures, attain
ments and hatreds and called for a re
newed consecration by every member 
of time, talent and life.

ILCONUtACT
Awarded To O. C. Brown, Who 

Has Resigned From Board

Duncan Consolidated school hoard 
mi Tuesday evening awarded the con
tract for building tbe new four-ronmed 
school at Dimcain to Mr. O. C. Brown, 
whose tender was $1.^807.50. with an 
additional $210 if Barret patent shin
gles are used. Mr. E. W. Lee. whose 
price was $14,350. with an additional 
$200 for the .special shingles, was the 
on^oiher tenderer.

The meeting, which vas specially 
called to -'onstder the tenders, first 
took up iwi- 'ominunications affecting 
them. C*n t resignation of Trustee 
O. C. Brown, ho. it was known, was 
tendering for ic contract, some dis
cussion ensue'. ,s to the proper pro
cedure to follnv. The resignation, 
which was received on June 8th. was 
finally accepted. Official notification 
was received from the department that 
the plans were satisfactorv.

The architect, Mr. Douglas James, 
then laid the tenders before the meet
ing. which went into committee, in 
camera, to consider them. Mr. Lee's 
tender had a cheque for ten per cent, 
of the amount attached, as si»ccificd in 
the advertisements. Mr. Brown’s len
der had no cheque attached.

The committee, on rising, reported 
in favour of accepting Mr. Brown’s 
tender on the understanding that the 
certified cheque for ten per cent, be 
forthcoming before the contract fa 
signed. Trustee Bazett asked the chair
man. Trustee Dwyer, that the vote be 
recorded. It was as follows;—Ayes: 
Trustees Miller. Smvthc. and Stan
hope. Nay.s: Trustee Bazett, There 
were also present Trustee W. M. 
Dwyer, chairman, and Mr. James 
Greig. secretary.

About a dozen members of the Som- 
enos Farmers’ Union journeyed by 
cars to the Sidnev Experimental farm 
on Tuesday. The rush of seasonal 
work on farms prevented many more 
from going, but those who made the 
trip were thoroughly satisfied that the 
experimental farm was of distinct ad
vantage to the practical farmer. Lunch 
was partaken of at the farm, and Prof. 
Straight added to the enjoyment of it 
by furnishing strawberries and toma
toes. The party had tea i.t M01 Bay 
on the way home.

•i"i
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YOU WILL FIND MANY BEAUTIFUL

Midsummer
Hats

in white and >11 the daintiest and latest shades amongst oar 
large stock.

These hats are shoem in a wide range of prices, from 83.35 
Also a good range of Children’s Hats.

I only. Spring Coat, Special Valne . 
Ladies’ Silk Pullovers, from -----—
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Pullovers, from . 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Pullovera, from . 
ladies’ Wool Cardigans, from ----------

LADIES’ WASH DRESSES 
Ladies’ Porch Dresses, from

______ 810.00
-83.05 to 87.75 
________ 85.75

_83.00
^84.35

Lsaaics roren irvm .... ............ .. ■ - ■ ■
Ladles* Ratine Dresses, in a nice assortment of colonrs* at. 
Ladies' Voile Dresses, from------- ----------------- ——— ------ E“i

.81.00Children’s Cotton Suits and Dresses, in odd siies, from _-------
Boys’ Cotton Zimmerknit Pullover Sweaters, in navy, saxe, and 

khaki, refular 75f, for -----------------------------------------------

Children’s Threequarter Cotton Hose, in white and sand, per pair, 33# 
Children’s Threequarter Usle Hose, in white and sand, per pair, 50#

Always a Good Selection of Infante’ Goods on hand.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

Toys For The Kiddies
^ ARE ALWAYS IN GREAT DE.JfAND

Knowing this, we aie endeavouring to secure and maintain a 
good selection at reasonable prices. It takes time to do this, as many 
months often elapse before delivery of orders can be made, but our 
stock is increasing steadily and OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
RIGHT.

SEE US FIRST.

Sporting Supplies, 
Fancy Goods.

H. Jo GREIG
Sporb Goods Repaired.

Tope. StationerT.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
A FEW GOOD ONES LEFT.

1923 Chevrolet-----------------
1924 Chevrolet-----------------
1925 Chevrolet, Balloon Tires.
McLaughlin Six-------------- -

These are all in perfect shape. 
Sold on Easy Terms.

_$575.00
_$690.00
_$700.00
_.$500,00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

"SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevao

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
DUNCAN, B. aTelephone 39 Front Street

TTie “Merit” Fox Farm
UERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
FOKMe

n» oflbprfy of sarenty pairs of 
thsas roistered ftncee to awet 

from for your foundation stock.
QUALITT COUNTS, 

fte further InftrnniMnn write 
J. J. GILUS, MJ), Nmttt. B- C-

GENTLEMEN’S 
EVENING SUITS 
A SPECIALTY.

All work mado on the premiaea. 
Perfect Jit Gnatantoed. 

Engdleb or Colonial Stylaa.

A. E. GREEN
MJ3.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Statioa Street Dnncan

CLEANIMO AND PRESSINa

COBBLE HOI NEWS
“Malahat Board Of Trade” To Be 

' New Organisation
The formation of a new organisa

tion, to be known as “The Malahat 
Board of Trade,” was decided on at a 
well attended meeting in the Com
munity hall on Monday night Thirty- 
five gentlemen signed their names is 
charter members.

Application will now be made to 
Ottawa, under the Boards of Traoe 
act for incorporation. The territory 
in which the new board will seek per
mission to operate comprises the 
Shawnigan and Malahat districts. It 
extends from the northern boundary 
of the Esquimalt electoral district to 
within a mile north of Goldstream and 
from the coast to the Koksilah river.

In conformity with the act, the 
meeting elected a secretary, Mr. J. C. 
Rathbone, Shawnigan Lake. When 
negotiations with Ottawa have been 
completed by him a meeting will be 
held to elect officers and council and 
formulate bylaws.

The chair was taken by Lt.-Col. F.
T. Oldham. Those who appended 
their signatures to the petition asking 
for incorporation were Col. I. Eard- 
ley-Wilmot, Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham, 
Major W. B. Hunton, Rev. E. M. Wil- 
li.s. Dr. F. T. Stonier, Messrs. G. A. 
Cheeke, J. A. Porter, A. C. V. Molcs- 
worth, H. E. Fawdry, H. P. O’Farrell, 
W. n. Turner, G. C. Cheeke, H. B. 
Anderson, J. C. Rathbone, D. Fraser, 
W. H. Bell, W. C. Anderson. A. B. 
Havers, Jas. Ford, E. M. Walbank,
F. T. Elford, F. Mason Hurley, N. G. 
Alexander, Jas. Finlay, S. R. Yates,
S. J. Hcald, G. G. Orr, C. W. Lons
dale, F. Hartl, H. E. Hawking. E. T. 
West, E. C. Nightingale, V. H. Stew- 
art-Macleod, S. Finley, and W. B. 
Sharp.

The Women’s Institute met in their 
room at the hall on Thursday after
noon. There were eleven members 
and one visitor present, the president, 
Mrs. T. P. Barry, occupying the chair.

A large part of the time was de
voted to matters pertaining to the 
proposed solarium, and it was decided 
by all members present to contribute 
the sum of 81 towards the fund whjch 
has been started in furtherance of 
this object

A committee of three, namely, Mrs.
B. A. McMilten, Mrs. A. W. Meihuish, 
and Mrs. T. P. Barry were selected 
to make arrangements in connection 
with a proposed visit of the Institute 
to the famous Butchart’s gardens.

It was announced that a profit of 
825 was made on the recent Empire 
D» ball.

'The secretary was requested to for
ward a letter of condolence to the 
manager of the local mill which was 
wiped out by fire on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Ashley Porter and Mra D. 
MePhsrfibll were hostesses for the 
afternoon.

Miss Benvie, former district health 
nnrse, has returned from a year’s 
visit in Nova Scotia, and is spending 
a short time with friends in this dis-

Sympathy is with Mr. Philip Erout, 
whose sister, Mrs. Exton, Sproat I^e, 
Alberni, died in Victoria on Monday. 
She had a splendid record of service 
as matron of various hospitals, and 
for four years was overseas, going 
with No. 6 B. C. base hospital unit 

Mrs. A. W. Meihuish is spending a 
week in Victoria.

CROFTONDOINGS
School Children Entertained At 

Merry Party
Miss B. P. Foster entertained at a 

delightful childreii’6 party on Satur
day last. The Crofton sehool chil
dren were her guests for the after
noon.

A treasure hunt kept the ymmg 
people very bun finding toys, fruits, 
and candies. ’This was followed by 
a series of races for which the win
ners received prises. Tea afforded a 
pleasant brealc in the afternoon’s 
merriment.

Miss Foster was assisted in serving 
by the Misses AUce Dyke, Helen Jones 
and Wiimie Palmer. Daring this in
termission the hostess presented the 
irises to Shinako Yano and Jack Ure 
For the best essays on ’’The Crofton 
Sale of Work.” When the healthy 
young appetites had been satisfied, 
more competitions were indulged in.

Before leaving a vote of thanks was 
tendered to Miss Foster by one of the 
pupils on behalf of the sehool, and 
the rest joined in with three cheers 
for their kindly hostess.

Mr. J. T. Pearce and Mr. A. Kirk
patrick were in Crofton this week do- 
tag some repair work to the Osborne 
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunne were 
visitors in Victoria last week.

Crofton was well represented at the 
entertainment given in the Chemainus 
Opera house last Tuesday, in aid of 
the Anglican churches.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Syme, Jnr, are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, last Thnrsday.

’’Deadhead” Menace — Attention 
I Urged—Accidents

The number of “deadheads” in the 
lake is increasing and one op two ac
cidents have been narrowly averted 
during the last two weeks

One launch was badly damaged by 
one of these sunken logs, the occu
pants, Hr. C. Swanson and Hr. Har- 
lene, being fortunate enon^ to reach 
the shore, whence they had to walk 
home.

Another boat with an Evinrude en- 
rine, ran into a “deadhead” jiear the 
Foot of the lake, resulting in the loss 
of the Evinrude.

In view of the terrible tragedy, 
which occurred last sonuner, it would 
seem that some'stow ahonld be taken 
to remove all “deadbeadi* that ..an be 
located.

■ The Rev. W. and Mrs. Macintosh 
have purchased Hr. L. Barrett’s house 
boat and are now redding in it

Hr. J. Dale, an did time resldeat of 
the district, Mpatt a few dayi here 
renewing old acquaintances.

ly Garner arrived from 
Vancouver on Monday and will spend 
the summer hoUdays here with her 
father, Dr. E. L. Garner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grosskleg’s youag- 
t daughter is in Dnncan hospital, 

suffering from a bad cut on the hand 
caus^ by an axe, with which she had

*’*Mr.''*Mid"%rs. T. A. Greensmith’s 
eldest boy, Peter, has made a quick 
recovery after an operation for tonsi-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Child ate spending 
a few days’ holiday in Nanaimo and 
Vancouver.

Lookahead. Dont'live in the past 
Resolve to make next year better than 
last

HotWater
FOlaaMSPBu 
KetUe, Ktitoa

____ Tea
_____ ______ thaatms
No Kettla wiU boU watar 
quicker. That Baaaa cob- 
vealaaca, Uaa asvad,
All BMP bamaM ■teHlIa 
are van bat csteiagtotha 
boU ad In thairjabaff cask- 
lag. Not ealy qakkv ta 
cook with, bat aaate, am 
qnkklydotaod after. Tha

SMP
Enameled

Teakettles
Save Fuel

FOR SALE
GENT.’S B. S- A. BICYCLE 
With Original Factory Tyres 

Cost 876.00,

The Best Buy on the Island,

$45.00

“Manners
Maykedi
Man**

|F "Mannen Mayketh Man"
1 n tha old Wykaharnkta say, 

good mannais Includa good 
stylo; good itylo Indudeagood 
dothao; and to, "Clothte 
Maks the Man”-r-when tha 
dotheo oro mado by tho 
Lowndso Company of Toronto.
Them ia a quality of dktino- 
tion about 20lh Oontury 
Brand aulta and overcoate 
which ia quite uncommon to 
ordinary mady-to-woar llnoe. 
Tho priooa am in keeping with 
this disHnOtlon. They am 
not ”Choap”ln tho gonorally 
accepted moaning of that 
word. Novertholeas, them am 
In this vidnity a group of men 
sufficlont in numbom who 
appmeiats fins clothing when - 
they 800 it and am willing to 
pay the price for It.
Of course if you think that 
you can buy a 850 suit ham 
for 829.50, don’t coma in. 
Itaimplylan’t done, and nevor 
was for that matter, so don’t 
let anybody bamboozle you 
into believing that itavar wat.

If and when you coma you will 
not be Importuned to buy. 
That will not be neomsary.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
the “BETTER VALUE” STORE

PHRiLIFS 

TYRE SHOP
(Oppodte Statioe) 

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

A DAILY TREAT-A CmiUAL TREAT
For Correspondents who osa 

Vrittag Paper, Envelopes, and Boxed Stationery.

M. BELL
THE STATIO>’ERY STORE

STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

GET ACQUAINIED 

- DANCE -
HELD EVERT

WE OFFER:
$25,000 PROV. OF B. C., gup. Padfic Great,

Eastern, 41% of 1^, at— ------- 94,21

$ 6,000 CITY OF VICTORIA, 5% at 1944;
payableVictoriaandNewYorX,at 99.76

$ 6,000 CITY OF NEW WESTMI NSTER,
5% of 1941, at__________ ____ ' 98.00

E. P. CLAEK & C0„ LTD.
Membon Chicago Board of ’Trade, B. C Bond Deolon’ Aasodation, 
. Victoria Stock Exchagfe.
FhoneSOOO VlCTdRIA PJione 6601

Direct Piivato Wire to aH the Leading Eaatem Exchangea.

SATURDAY
FROM 0 F.M.

in tha ELKS’ HALL, DUNCAN. 
Good Musie. Good Floor. 

Goats,, 60#. Lodiai, 86#.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Dam

Flora Doan 89318 
Sire Dam

Doan Swift Nellie Ganfck
5897 (Imp.) 7875 (Imp.)

Sire
Utopian 19698 

Sire ■ Dam
Bairm (taaigio Oysma’a Ideal 

6286 26687 (Imp.)

Foaled Jane lOtli. 1919.
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberiea, 

Cowichan Station.
Win stand for sorrice at Pembeilea.

TBBHS $liJ0 CABB, AT 8XBV1CE FOB SEASON.
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FOR SALE
Desirable seafront farm of one 

hnndr^ acres, within easy reach 
(rf Duncan. This property com
mands a splendid view of the 
Straits and has an excellent wide 
beach. There are thirty acres folly 
cleared and the heavy timber has 
been taken off the l»lance. A live 
spring runs through the property. 
The buildings consist of dwelling, 
cottage, and bam with stable^ and 
other outbuildings.

The price o^ this property has 
been rMuced and is now offered at 
a very reasonable figure.

Terms and particulars on appli
cation.

KENNETH F. DUNCAN
Real’Estate and Insurance. 

Telephtme 27 P. 0. Box 884.

JUICY
And absolntely frah whdemme 
meats always on hand. Oar big 
tamover and np-to-dste refrigera
tion system ensures positive safety 
to customers. 3uy where yon get 
the best ;

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETT * DAVIES 
Proprietors

PHONE 287.

Hie Central Hardware
D. B. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents for—
International Harvester Co. 
Barrett’s Fsmona Booflnm 
Martin Senooiif 100% Pan 

Paint
Pittsburgh Electric-welded Fence 

BUILDEB8’ HARDWABB 
ASK FOR PRICEa

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Braxing.

Heavy Welding.'
Horse Shoeing.

Auto Springs Hade and Repaired.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langton Motors, Duncan.

IF TOO ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Housea, Barni, Garages, ate. 

ConsuU

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

AS^RANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

ranks amongst the foreiUost Uft 
Institutions of the world.

c. waluch:
AGENT

Cowidian Station. E. ft N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Strost Duaeaa.

Tour'.TatroBogs faeHdtad. 
Paoeo Sdlaa and Babbar Ha* 

outwear leather.

DOMINION HOTEL
Totn Btroat, Victoria, B. C.

100 with Batb.

walk fcein fbor uindpal 
beat ihopa, aad ^negis libiary.

CoinaaadvWtaB 
8TIFBXK ;<»«.

SHAWNI^LAKE
Home Burned—United Church— 

Trainer And Painter
The Lediea* Aid of ‘The Union 

Church of Canada," as the Methodist 
church at Shawnigan will be known 
in future, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gibson at their beautiful 
home on the Mill Bay road on Friday 
afternoon.

Hiss Whyte won a guessing contest, 
and a novelty was introduced called 
parcel post, eacfi lady bringing a par
cel and each bidding on another’s par- 
sel. The game-was full of surprises 
and a goodly 'sum was raised for 
church pumoses. Afternoon tea^was 
served by the hostess, assist^ byMiss 
Winnifred Gibson. .

Those present were Miss Whyte, 
Mrs. J. Ford, Mrs, J. Medland, Birs. 
Elliot, Mrs. J. Lewin^n, Mrs. But
ler, Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. R Heggie, Mrs. 
Boyd, Mrs. W. B. Sharp. Un. Scott, 
Mrs. Barlow, Mrs. R. Elford, Mrs. 
Gibson, and the Rev. T. G. Barlow.

The Rev. T. G. Barlow held the first 
service at the lake under the new dls- 
Msation of the United Church of 
Canada, on Sunday evening. The 
church was filled to capacity. He a1-t_j_j .#„if—1_ ----- union, be-

futurc. For
hey had worked unceas- 

i^ly for the attainment of unity of

He pictured the glorious specUple j baskets and Mr. E. M. Walbank pro
of last week in Toronto of 8,000 per- *
sons of the three churches taking th' 
Hol^ Sacrament as one church. The 
ordinary choir was augmented by the 
choir from Cowichan. The singing 
was very beautiful and added largely 
to the success of the first service un
der the new order.

Lovers of animal pictures should

vided the tea, coffee, etc., and capable 
sendee.

Mr. Eric Walker's orchestra, a local 
aggregation, played excellent music: 
Lady Emily Walker at the piano; 
Eric Walker, drums; Miss Walker, 
piano; Mrs. Clifford Alexander, violin; 
and Mr. Norman Alexander, violin.

.......T Mr. H. Hawkin was M.C. Next Sat-
not fail to see the large oil painting, 1 urday evening the first of the season's 
by Mr. James Christison, of the flannel dances will take place, with 
champion dog "Poland's Credential," the same orchestra performing.
owned by Mr. W. R. Willgress, of- — ■ -----------
Vancouver. This dog was trained Spring eggs ore best for storing, 
and exhibited by Mr. Christison at '' aterglass or lime water may be used 
Nanaimo recently, winnig against all successfully, 
comers in field trials.

The owner commissioned Mr. Chris- 
tison to paint its portrait and it is a 
wonderful life-size picture. The back
ground. the lake, with its soft grey 
colouring, makes a beautiful getting.
The dog is depicted standing over a 
dead grouse, in a very graceful atti
tude. The picture is on exhibition in 
Mr. J. D. Fraser's store for a short 
period.

Mr. H. Jensen suffered the loss of 
his home on the west side of the lake 
by fire last week. He was away at 
the time and cannot account for the 
fire. It is a serious loss as the house 
and contents were entirely destroyed.
Some insurance was carried.

The invitation dance held In the 
S. L. A. A. hall on Saturday proved a 
very enjoyable affair, upwards of 
sixty at^ding. The guests brought

Every lOc
I" Packer of M
f WILSON’S }

FLY PADS,
I WILL KIU Moot FLIE? TH4N i
a S8“-° WORTH OF 4NY A 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

aean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

Genera] Stores

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During May As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association—Forty Animals Appear In Honours List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING MAY, 1925.

Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje ties with 
idy Hejelkje Walula for first place 

this month, both cows making 72.6 
pounds of butterfat, and both arc 
owned by M. Wilson, Hillbank.

An alteration was made in April

report after the list was published, 
and Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje took 
first place in April also, 64.5
pounds of butterrat 

Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn was put 
down to 68.5, her test of May 14th

fuaUfy for t:
6G.4 pounds, 

:he April
wa.s too late to 

„ . - - April contest.
Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford is third 

with 63.8 pounds and Ann of Glenora 
fourth with 63,7. There are forty in 
the honours list for May.

Owner No. Yr, Name
Days Lbs. Total
since milk milk Last

fresh- in to test Date 
ening May date

U F. Solly _ 
W. Waldon _ 
W. TValdon _ 
F. J. Bishop . 
F. J. Bishop . 
F. J. Bishop . 
H. H. Bazett.
H. H. Basett. 
H. H. Bazett. 
H. H. Baz
Willock 6. Sons ^ 
Willock & Sons _ 
W. A. Willett _ 
A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston „ 
A. C. Johnston - 
A. C. Johnston _
A. C. Johnston _ 
E. C- Hawkins _
E. C. Hawkins _
F. C. Lloyd___
E. R. Hamilton
E. R. Hamilton
W. Waldon ___
F. J. Bishop ___
F. J. Bishop___
B. C. Walker__
L. F. Solly ___
H. H. Bazett___
H. H. Baz
F. J. Bishop . 
L. F. Solly _ 
F. C. Lloyd _ 
W. Waldon 
W. A. Willett .
E. C. Hawkins _ 
E. R. Hamilton 
W. A. Willett _ 
W. A. WiUett _ 
W. A. WiBett _ 
L. F. Solly ___

20112

24265

195S0

24182

26415

18623

21365

22318

18766

22666

21503

25504

22242

25804

25662

26470

25826

25803

20477

20464

20168

17482 
15802 
18988 
20761 
18267 
16449 
18879 
1S990 
14411 
16818 
15014 
17058 
18987 
17784 
15179

17483 
18863 
10513 
10614

9949

2-

1- 365

2- 
2-

1- S19
2-

1-838

1- 354

2- 194 
1-826 
2-22 
1-288 
1-327

1- 345

2- 336 
2-22 
2-21 
2-

2-80

2- 9 
2-126 
S-319

3- 820

3- 284

5- 4 
8-50 
8-284 
8-91

4- 243 
4-162 
4-4 
4-78 
4-6

4-70

4-103

4-204

6- 280 
&.S30 
6-184 
6-174

JERSEYS 
Owl’s Lakeview Betty 
Pet W. of Glenora 1 
Pearl of Glenora 
Lamboume Bet^xjttutuwuilic ocH.y
St Mawes Cowichan Sophia . 
Poppy of Farlcigh _ 
Cowichan Ada's Las
Sadie i^gts of Patmore__
Owl's Belle Maiden_____
Sheila's Ruby of S. F.___
Duke’s Dolly of C. D. ___
Duke’s Velveteen of C. D..
Happy Hollow B. Sally__
Rosaire of Maple Glen__
Blossom of Maple Glen

234
211
281

7fi
149
365

65
234 ...
223 580

922
582
447
697
622
129
979
560

304
210

550
626

^tvDoviii VA jiABpit; Wien
Spozzatina of Maple Glen . 
Sadie Mac of Maple Glen .
Parmelia’s Baroness_____
Elderslie Oxford Belle___
Elderslie Cowslip Queen _
Moresby Pretty Peg_____
Glenboume Silver Star__
Sophie Montfield Pern___
Aim of Glenora .

170 583 
804 512 
229 617 
172 657

161
116

524
547

St Mawes Glow of Avelreas^ . 
Riverside Owl’s Golden
Daphne Joyce Femside .
Owl’s Pogis Ina______
Corfield CwivsliD’a ElmorCorfield *vwslip’s Elmora.
Adelaide of Cowichan ___
Maple Glen Sylvia_____
Owl’s Royal Bess ______
Mary Rose ___ ________
Billie Ann of Glenora____
Fauvic Sheelah

99 591 
176 722 
176 363 
237 784 
365 286 
174 827
104 1274 
192 828
80 900 

159 847
105 1128 
268 927 
365 336 
158 826 
188 756 
224 1026

Elderslie Oxford Pearl . 
Jenny’s Gift of Glenbour 
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic . 
Melia Violet 2nd .

522
1027

F. J. Biahon 14978 6-
W. Waldon 13469 Mat.
W. W«Mm, 18468 Blat
W. Waldon 8864 Mat
A- C. JnhnRtnn 9976 6-
A. C. Johnston______ 16041 6-
A. C. Johnston 18201 9-
A. C. Johnston 16042 6-
A. C. Johnston 16084 6-
S. C. Hawkins 9063 7-42

12796 6-98

J. N. Evans A Son__ 113061 2-105
J. N. Evans A-Son__ 118066 2-66
J. N. Evans A Sm__ 102479 2-292
J. N. Evans A Son__ 102481 2-268
J. N. Evans A Son__ 102482 2-807
J. N. Evans A Son__ 102488 2-807
*. wnson 106074 2-199
L. F. Sdly

101981
97842

2-94
2-125

W. J A Diy 116288 2-80
L. F. Sony 92290 8-217
M. Wflaon 92802 8-18S
It .wnson 81872 4-858
B. BonsaU 88767 4-816
H. BonsaU 67673 7-
H. WOaon 68484 Hat
M. Wilson 48844 Mat
J. N. Evans A Son__ 67481 Mat
J. N. Evans A Son__ 68789 Mat.
U F. Sony 76198 6-226

W Raiatt 8233 2-8
W. TUsffH: 8124 2-181
W. Basatt 8230 2-17
W. Basett 8281 2-10
W. Basett 2805 8-06
W. Basett 2808 8-
W. Basett 2584 6-11
W. Bsaatt 2681 6-126
W Bew,tf 2888 ' 6-
W. Basett 2886 U-
W. Basett 2690 18-
W. BasM 2891 6-

85699 2-187
AdamGeidon 88628 2-41

68217 5-846

Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford . 
Lakeview Royal Lassie ...
Stockwell’s Dolby •_____
Jemima of Glenora____
Lillian of Glenora

201
149 ___
,97 1046 
29 1292* 
146 814

113 1092 
220 1140 
353 697

205 914

189 770

Angelina of Glenora. 
Pauline Frederick .
Settle’s Intereked Paula
Parmelia Oxford_____
Marigold's Melia Anne 
Golddust of Gra.ssmere .

7

8 
287 
201 
221 694

219

242

614

678

Bmn's Pearl Tekie . 
Rita of Eeamsey .

HOLSTEINS
Somenos Nancy ^lle__
Somenos Clemens Belle .
Somenos Snow Drop___
Somenos Duchess_____
Somenos Thelma Maud .
Somenos Daisy Maud__
Walula Lady_________
Cuiary Echo Sns^e___
Canary Echo Flora___
Westholme Sylvia Echo .

182

176

143

115

19

174

145

186

762

786

761

692

598

717

1196

799

230 1063 
149 929

258 1807 
243 1825

Hay Canm Sylvia 
Wratpoit kwden__

850
34

840
1488

Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje. 
Tsussie Segis Komdyke . 
Tsussie Flora Mascot___
Lady H^elkje Walul 
Maiden Hay Haxon .- . .Tsussie 1_________________
Broolo^ Isobel's Choice__
Shellybrook DeKoI Canary.

GUERNSEYS

wx *cu~y-0rya ■
Miriam of Pen-y^ryn 
Princess Maiy of Pen-y-B: 
Cleopatra of Pen>y-3ryn _
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn___

u Patrida of 1

153 1564 
237 1387 
98 2844 
122 1223 
104 1269 
40 2202 

810 864

156 1108 
181 1412 
288 1496

182 400 
216 639 
162 722 
147 745 
172 789 
186 548 
199 1168*

68551

4393t
5138

161U

3082t
7062

1972t

38231

3907

4737t
4325t

3l54t
4970

4130

4070t

2866

2192

1982t

4096t
8274

5881t

8085

6390+

4077+

5106+

2602+

4456+

4006+

7217

7209

4363

5011

7391+

8962

6253+

8033+

1292+

4213

8971

8026+

9501

6673

5293

219

242

7429

6379

6547

4942

5342

8492

2799

593

8988

7997

4584

6984

4410

10722+

10176+

11676

1592+

7959+

10705+

6281+

6565+

6665+

2696+

12697

6835

6871

12986+

5.4

6.5 
7.2

5.1

6.6

7.2

4.5

6.6 
6.0 
6.4 
6.4

June 1 
May 8 
May 8 
May C 
May .0 
May G 
May 8 
May S 
May 8 
May 8 

. May 20
6.2 May 20 
6.0 May 12 
6.0 May 30 
6.6 May 30
6.3 May 00 
6.0 May 30
6.8 Hay 30
5.9 June 7 

June 7 
June 5 
Hay 18 

■May 18 
May 8 
Hay 6 
May 7 
May 22 
June 1 
May 8 
May 8 
May 6 
June 1 
June 5 
May 8 
May 12 
June 7 
May 18 
May 12 
Hay 12

— May 12 
6.0 June 1 
5.4 May 6
4.9 May 8

5.8 
6.6
6.5
5.4 
5.0
5.6
4.6
5.0 
5.2
4.8
6.0
4.4 
5.2
4.5
7.0
4.7
5.6
4.6 
6.4
4.0
5.6

6.0
5.4 
5.6 
5.8
4.5
5.6
6.6

3.5 
3.2 
2.9
4.0
3.2 
2.8
8.0 
8.1
4.0 
8.4
8.2
8.0 
8.1
3.7
4.0
8.8 
8.4
8.1 
3.8
8.6

May 30 
May 00 
May 30 
May 80 
May 30 
June 7 
May 22

May 22 
May 22 
May 22 
May 22 
May 22 
May 22 
Apr. 26 
June 
June 
June 8 
June 1 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 26 
June 8 
June 3 
Apr. 28

2788
4924

ggl X of Pen-y-Bryn__  167 1089
Cynthia of Pen-y^Bryn . 
Stella of Pen-y-Bzyn _ 
Daisy of Comiaken .
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn.

AYRSHIRES

80 1817 
17 814*

U 448* 
68 1107

4859

8689

8881+

6678

8626+

814

448

2080t

5.0.

5.0 
6.2 
6.8 
441

4.7

4.8

4.0 
4.6

Apr. 26 
May 22 
May 22 
June 1

May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
May 14 
Hay 14 
May 14 
Hay 14 
May 14 
May 14

6.0 May 14

Aipeggiz
SOB 241 S217 4.0 Apr. 24
294 600 6601 4A Apr. 24
268 1249* 11087t 4A Apr. 24

* Doiotes cows milked three times a day.

*^**ymHrdd»-^zSdTo'fia'fatM mttu»^lLpec£t^’*“ *** “ ***’“ ^
Where no del^ same did not canetoband.'

Every Requirement in 

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

At The Quality Store
I

We are prepared to take care of your every i-e- 
qiurenient in Fancy and Staple Groceries at reason
able pnce& Our goods are fresh and clean and 
guaranteed to give you every satisfaction or your 
money cheerfully refunded. Our delivery sei-vice 
instalkd for your convenience, brings our store to’ 
your door. Phone in your requirements.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

per jar............................ .. $165
Lazenby’s Cognac Flavour Jellies, per jar_____55c
Lazenby s Port Flavour Jellies, per jar _ 55c
Lazenby’s Fish and Meat Pastes, per jar 30c 
Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickle, per jar T" 7" 50c
Lazenb/s Metropolitan Sauce, per bottle .......  25c
Brown & Poison’s Corn Flour, per pkt........... .....25c
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per pkt... _ ___ 25c

Rice, per pkt. 7.JI__^250
palbot Mushrooms, Fancy, per tin_________ 60c
U Soliel French Peas, per tin______________ 35c
Genuine French Mustard, per jar..
G. E. Queen Olives, Sealers, per jar 
Undenvood’s Devilled Ham, per tin
Sldpper Sardines, 2 tins for..... ........
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for___
Tea Time Sai'dines, 2 tins for_____
Neptune Sardines, per tin

..25c and 35c 
..65c

...30c and 50c 
-----------45c

r tinNorse Crown Sai-dines, pe 
Carnation Chicken Haddie, per tin. 
C.C.C. Fish Balls, per tin .

.35c
-15c
...25c
...30c
...30c

HOT WEATHER REQUIREMENTS
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle

Quarts, per bottle_____________
Stoweris Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle..
Holsum Raspbeny Vinegar, per bottle...
Jameson’s Lemonade PovVder, per tin_
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin

-..50c
...90c
-.75c
,35c
-25c

Quench-Ur-Thiret Lemonade Powder, per pkt., 15c 
We can supply you with your Ice Requirements.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR WEEK END

Lifebuoy Soap, Special, 5 for............................ 25c
Maple Leaf F our, 49s, per sack 
Fels Naptha Soap, per carton

-$2.55
... __________ ________ 73c

Sunlight and Royal Crown Soap, per carton...... 20c
Baby Milk, St. Chaiies and Pacific, per dozen, 75c
Bulk Cocoa, good quality, 3 lbs. for_________ 25c
Fine Milk Cured Cottage Hams, per lb______ 29c
O’Cedar Polish, 12-oz. size, each................. ......43c

50cRy-Krisp Health Bran, per pkt__
“Vegex” Rich in Vitamins, per jar___ '1c and $1.00
“Vegex” Cubes, for soups and gravies, cr tin, 35c
“Vegex” Almonds, per bottle_______________ 35c
Map of Italy Olive Oil,
Sasso Virgin Olive Oil, per tin 
Quaker Puffed Rice, per pkt 
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 2 pkts. 
Kellogg’s Pep Bran, per pkt 
Kellogg’s All Bran, per pkt

Pints, 65c; quarts, $1.25
.$125

-20c

Pastry Flour, per sack. 
Snowflake Pastry Flour, 10s, per sac 
Badweiser Malt Extract, per m.. 
Victor Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack 
Triumph Crab Meat, Js, per tin . 
Barataria Shrimps, per tin
Eagle Brand Lobster, Js, per tin . 

is, per tin----------------------

_35c
-20c
-55c

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C Tanner
COWICHAire QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERT PHONE 216

LSuu..



Tbir^y;'!nua"l<^‘’^'

l^wiclKui Leadtr
JTm thaU the Prttt th* Peaplt^i 

right maintain, _ . .
^ m/tiimoe and unbribad bg

Bart patriot Truth her gloriaut prt- 
ceptM draw,

PUdgtd to Religion, Liberty (wd Law.
Joeeph Story, AJ>. 1779.

c.
Itlud. Brilirti C<3flmbU. Cwtdfc 
HUGH SAVAGE, Uui<gi«t EdUor.

Caudlu
CORRESPONDENCE — UtJOT yUiturt

—i tb« 
•MynMtl by tbc 
proMd by

ADVERTISING-7IB to I_________ J—10 oroer to weBre in^
tiee in the corrtnt ufi»e. ehtam for ■taiwlint 

at be Ftoenred by oooa «MtvcniwtDCDU moat be rtceivco oy n<m %m

SlS?'Sy^Vui^‘^A’5^n«?n‘SS3V^
^entt by WEDNESDAY oooo at very 
UtcM.

<s^

Thursday, June 18th, 1925.

TOURISTS AND RBSXDBNTS

It was KeneraJy underrtood Aat tl» 
•’ r of the provincial depar*-nent of 

; worka in respect to haM lor- 
’ of *«*«« highways was first to 

ti«at*the highways paajnng tiiroagh 
towns and neat to conthms the pn^ 
esse on each side of each town until 
mdoally all the towns would be 
PqWed and the ttighways completely 
improved.

Igtierly tarvia has become more 
faddouble ^ concrete. « W 
quibble et th» etmtement it M 
conceded that tbe former U u toly 
to stick as tiie latter is to last. Ho^ 
ever tiiis may be lay the dust and 
it is dost wim which we are concerned.

Recent representations of ^ Don- 
can Board of Trade and the Consoli
dated School Board, dire^ at seenr- 
ing the oiling or ttrvUtiim of a SCO 
i«ra stretch of the Island Highway in 
Dmcan between the iMin 
^ town and the pabUc *nd High 
•fdiools have been tamed down by me 
pobUc works dejMrtment. The rcn«m 
given is d>st no sppropnntion wss 
nude for the work. About thtw^quY' 
tecs of a mae has been treated m the 
ciqr this year by the depament.

fr ■ - • • •

LOCAL
HISTORY

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of Jtene IStk, 1907.

A considerable increase in the out
put at the Cowiehan Creamery is ret 
corded. The returns for May are 
21,085 pounds against 19.451 pounds 
for the same month last year. In 
addition our product has commanded 
the very highest price. 35 cents a pound.

At a general meeting of the share
holders of the Richard III. mine, the 
report of the directors, which was 
adopted, recommended that a dividend 
of 2^ per cent be declared. The 
treasurer stated that this would leave 
a reserve of $10,000 to carry on de
velopment

It seems that unless some energetic 
boosters get in aud initiate a miniamre 
earthquake, the Island association, 
which has been talked about so much 
in the daily press, Will meet a natural 
and unlaraented death, the same as 
our local Board of Trade has done.

On Wednesday, Mr. E. M. Skinner 
went up to Cowiehan Lake with a 
party of men to survey the mineral 
claims around the Prevost, Shelton 
and Douglas groups.

Messrs. Patterson and Le Neven 
have started a launch and boat livery 
at Cowiehan Bay.

The Capercaileie. which were nn- 
ported last year and turned out at 
Cowiehan Lake are doing well. One 
pair of birds have a Rest near the nar
rows at Cowiehan Lake. Four eggs 
have been laid in it and, when dis
covered, the hen bird was sitting.

keepers* association, visited the dis
trict and examined the bees and hfy«s 
of Mrs. L. C. Knocker, Mrs. .FraniL 
and Mrs. Joseph Reade. ‘ A fe# local 
enthusiasts accompanied them Tri their 
educational tour. Lunch was served 
by Mf. and Mrs. Frank, and teA by 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reade. Prof. 
Straight considered conditions in tbe 
Cowiehan district to be very favour
able to extensive bee culture.

Capt. J. Longbourne, who baa been 
visiting his relatives here since Octo^ 
her last left for the Old Country oh. 
Wednesday, via Jasper Park.

J)uncan^-^l*nAee Bradshaw e, Alf 
Weeks p, Gavin Dirom lb, Duncan 
Sto^ 2d, Melvin Harris as, Arthur 
Shaddiek 8b, Louis Morin rt, A. 
Hutchinson ci, 8. PiU If.

It was hoped to make arraafementB 
for a return game at Cbemalaus'yes- 
terday.

Alberni. Mr. Strain has received the 
appointment of assistant resident man
ager with the Albemt-Pacific Lumber 
Co., and will assume his duties on July 
1st.

During his seven years residence at

tables and those in charge were 
Tbc tea committee 

of Mrs. Maitland- 
Mrs.

tea
kept very busy, 
was composed

Mrs. W. Neal, Mrs. H. A._Pater-

■fn viiw' of thi large approprUtioB, 
made for similar work elsewhere the

son, Mrs. i. K Rofe and Mrs. Hanson. 
AssisUnce was given by Mrs. J. A. 
McDonald. Miss M. A. Hadwen ai^ 
Miss K. Dwyer and others. Mrs F. 
G. Christmas and Mra E. W. Carr 
Hilton drove a good trade selling 
strawberries and cream.

A generous meed of praise must be 
given Mrs. A. W. Johnson, president 
of the Institute, who supervised all 
the arrangements.

Practical Fancy Work 
At a meeting of the Institute held 

on Tuesday of last week a demon- 
Istration of practical fancy worjc was 
given by Mrs. Biyce Wallace. This 
was one of the best features of the 
year and greatly interested the ladies 
present. She was heartily thanked. 

Mrs. R, H. Whidden. Mrs. Allen and

.^e‘cLg^zt

tile Malahat. mika from
treated and atretehea auc--------
piece in Duncan and other towns left 
undone? ,

In the one case the conveniCTce it 
bIbidIv for touriati. In the other the 
inconvenience U for many pedeitnans.

rjjuly meeting at her home wai accept-
mch as ^S;cd.” Th. hostesses were Mrs. E.

, ani in our own
SSriMuTcii^OHrfoT'.lore, of little delegate and Mrs T C 
SiMren walking to and from schooL Vim> Institute delegate.

W. Grigg and Mrs. Allen.
Delegates from all the Institutes in 

the district will attend the aunual pro
vincial conference which opens in Vic
toria on Tuesday. Mrs. K. H. Whid
den is the official Cowiehan Institute 
delegate and Mrs. T. C. Robson the

This may be poUcy or 
Probable both have to do «th tbe 

Those who criliciae adversely 
llie en>enditnres made for tootiats,

AT MAPLE BAY
s*5f^homT*it VriSiinted out, are ■ Sun Brings Many To S . .. . .

toStion'°of m5Si"*Jer”L?'^y |
of whom are attracted, h_.re_by__l»it. |

Lovely
To Seaside—

_________________ - . 1 With the return of real summer
other then scenery, will have mother weather at the week-end the shot* line 

added to their battery. , , took on its usual “summery” appeaiv
si------o—u. «..ated from Wh firespolitical aide of the qu^on „„ Smoke float—------------------------

bay have m airing at the aiimial t^ j dainty maidens breasted the little 
feet but meantime any di^ct ^cn | ,|ony visitors lolled upon the
ama not toe the Liberal line must be .trand.
thankful for smaH merdea. | The gardens at the Maple Inn are

looking very well now with their fine

worors DBmuTE
Garden Fete Succeia Despite 

Adverse Weather

Jttmon

GENOA BAY DOINGS
On St. Margaret's Day (Wednesday 

of last week)

PopuUr Manuffgr Moving to Ne 
Post At 'Albenii

There will be general regret in the 
community at the removal of Mr. H. P. 
Strain and his family from the Bay to
a ae.___ • tie__1.-. J aL..

Cknoa Ba^. Mr. Strain has been a pop- 
utar official and has also sougtti to-
stimulate the social life of the district 
His many friends will wish him every 
success in his new position.

With the commencement ef the tres
tle extension to Cowiehan Bay by the 
C. N. Railway, regular shipments are 
being made there. The mill has orders 
fur /OO.OOO feet of lumber for the new 
work.

The Skagway sailed on Tuesday 
evening, after loading 224.000 feet for 
San Pedro. Capt F. H. Tohannson is 
in command of a crew of 27 men.

One C. P. R. barge went out carry
ing 160.000 feet of lumber for prairie 
and U. S. points.

A regular supply of logs keeps com
ing in from Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Campbell spent 
Sunday at Victoria and Mr. R. D. 
Forrester, mill accountant, took a 
week-end in the capital. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper motored to Courtenay to 
visit friends over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Cotin Meinnes, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hanna, journeyed to Mill Bay on 
Sunday.

Fishermen are preparing for an 
early attack on the springs. So far, 
few have been caught, but there is 
evidence that they are coming.

There were good entries and no Jack 
of interest in each event. Afterwards, 
irizes were presented in the assembly 
lall and tea was served to parents and 

children.
The senior sports will be conducted 

on Thursday afternoon of next Week. 
The school breaks up next day. The 
results amoni^ the juniors foUow:^ 

Flat race, girls—1. Margaret Savage; 
2. Esme Mutter.

Flat race, boys—1, David Crane; 2. 
David Savage. t

Sack race, girls—1, Esme Mutter; 2, 
Frances Bishop. Nancy Paterson.

Sack race, boys—1, Douglas Firth; 2. 
John Hopkins.

Egg and spoon race—1. M; 
Savage; 2. Trevpr, Hoey;
Mutter.

Potato race—1,’ Nancy Paterson; 2, 
John Hopkins.

Three-legged race—1. Kathleen Dun- 
and Nancy Paterson; 2, Peggy

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

At
school

last the end of another swift 
ibl year has come, and June, that 

month beloved of poets and minstrels 
hhs returned. The students, however, 
know that this month is not such a 
“bed of rases” after all. Even tennia 
is sadly neglected these days.

The “poor matrics” spend a large 
part of their noon-hour with draun 
countenances behind penderons vol- 
nroes in their lust tor greater knowl 
edge. Some have found that they arc. 
better able to study at home during 
the last week before the exams with
out the distnrbing influence of Other 
comrades in distresa 

Grades IX. and X. have loet much 
of their joyous youth, but have ar
rived, more or less, to years of discre
tion. Stage whispers of “Good Luckl”
follow^ch anxious class as they flic 
from The room or take their places
for examinatioiv

High School Dance 
It has be^ decided, without the aid 

of a commonwealth meeting — for 
which there has been no time—to hold 
the "termly” Hi^ school dance on the
last nMt of the tei^ that is, Jnne 

I. Hence the minister of enter-

show of rases of many kinds. The 
rockery is in itself a garden of de
light, though this,ip but iU second 
summer.

Hr. snd Mrs. K G. Gore-Langton 
returned frem their honeymoon on 

I Thursday last and are in residence in 
.1,- .nirit. of their home here. They spent a most 
‘’’C-'P'n*'tnp motoring down the 

and into Mount Ranicr

on Thursday ' i ^ IIMra.^^'^d^
o^-IS'rs.’^rMS.ii^n^'Drgara •
had Miss T. Considine, who was here
.elves and declined ,to rammer, and is weU known in

Rain faded to * rSwichra ‘"JoyEW' trip motoring
those who Canal Lid into Moi
\Vomcn's Institutes garden | Nationnl Park. Washington.

selves and drelincu to si ™ j,- ^
weather man to interfere witn tnew j dKies, is visiting her brother
'■'ofreorwi the member, ot the Won., here after spending tSe winter in
en’a Institute set a good example and 
cheerfully prepared to make the best 
of it. Tlic attractions which wcr.c in
tended for the grounds were soon re- 

—■* in thearranged on the verandah and 
drawing room, where they were well
patronized. Altogether $48.75 was re- 
altzed. a portion of which will go to
wards the Cowiehan Health Centre’s

"'Thc*c"ntcrtainmcnt committc Tot the 
affair was composed of M«. H. R. 
Garrard, convener: Mrs. H. J. M. 
Adams. Miss M. Gibb and Miss I. M. 
Jxffares. Valuable assisUnce was 
^en by Messrs. Jim and Ceoi 
Greaves. . . .

Several musical items, which were 
well received, were given during the 
afternoon as follows:—Songs by Mrs. 
Wade. Mrs E. G. Sanford. Mr. G. L. 
Pearce and Mr. Stephen Langton; 
violin duct by Mrs. H. N. Watson and 
Mrs. A. C. Johnson. Mrs. A. D. Rad
ford accompanied all the artistes with 
the exception of Mrs Sanford w-ho^s 
accompanied by Mr. W. Willett.

Gut Sling Attrmctioui
In the guessing competition Mn. 

Hugh Savage and Mrs. M. A. Leslie- 
Mclville tied, the first named winning 
on the draw. Mr. G. Tisdall WM 
the winner of the ladder golf competi
tion. . . .

In a very attractively arranged 
booth Mrs. R. Musgrave told the for
tunes of many A table in
charge of Mrs. R. H. Whidden. was 
well stocked with talers which were 
auctioned off by Mr. Charlea Baiett. 
With many amusing remarks he kept

There wS**™ big" tonand for the
ezccUcnt irfirikmanU terrod at the

California.
Mrs. H. H. Mathews retunied to 

the Quaint Corner on Friday after
spendina the winter at Smithen. ae
will rejoin her huaband there in Sep
tember.

Hr. and Mrs. R. F. Corfleld have 
been living^down here since the month 
began in^r. J. IsUy Mutter’s cot-

26th. Hence 
tainmenta will again be busy helping 
to make this event its usual success.

History Erased
An outbreak of bead colds and vio

lent sneezes was noticeable last Wbek. 
This may be owing to the fact that 
many got their hands so wet while 
serunbing their names, and the names 
of others of long ago, from their re
spective desks.

Soap, water, and scrubbing brashes 
were wielded with sincere regret at 
the thought of thus erasing the his- 
toryof the school, past, present, and 
future,, which, however, seems to be 
precious only to the students them
selves.

Custodians of Cam 
On Monday a meeting of the school 

was called and the pupils voted as to 
who should have the custody of the 
Davie cup, given for high standing in 
school and for deportment, and the 
Waddell-Stock cup for all-raund effi
ciency arith emphasis upon athletics. 
Betty Bergman was awarded the Da
vie cup, and Gavin Diram the Wad- 
dell-Stodi cup.

Baaehall With Chemainnt 
Mr. V. G. Pritchard, principal oi 

Chamainna school, bron^t a boys’ 
team to Dnncan on Thnraday after-

SOUTH COWICHAN
Fete Helpi Girl Guidea’ Camp— 

Among The Beca

On FridM afternoon the 1st South 
Cowiehan (5irl Guides held their an
nual fete at the golf club gruunds. 
kindly lent for the occasion. ^ Sports 
for girls and boys included flat races, 
potato race, three-legged races, sack 
race for boys, and hign jump for small 
gtrla.

Stalls for useful and fancy articles— 
many made by the Guides themselves 
—found a ready sale. Guessing com
petitions. of the number of peas in a 
bottle, and a monster candy bottle.
attracted attention. Clock ^oU was 
well patronized, the .winner being Mrs. 
L. F. Norie.

An excellent tea was served in the 
dub house, under the management of 
the president. Mr»» Kennington, and 
provided by the Girl Guide committee, 
^e Guides are very graceful to those 
who willingly gave prizes or assisted.

The proceeds arc to provide funds 
for the aonual Gutdp camp to be held 
during the summer. *

Those interested in bees had^u prof
itable and enjoyable day on Saturday^ 
Prof. E. M. Str^hL -of t^e Sidney
w-_______*_______X..1 a - ■ - -E^erimei^ farm, with Mr._Ormond

[.Mn. GfMowood of Um V.l,-8«o-

tore, who were accompanied by 
couple of car loada of “reotera,” were 
victorious by a score of 7-6. Play 
was very close throughout.

The action of Dunam baseball club 
in loaning equipment was greatly ap- 
preeinted. Mr. Walter Cornwell, 
Duncan, acted as umpire, and 
teams were:—

Chemainus^-Gor^ Meinnes, Wal
ter Hurray, 
lish, r •
Donald
Clarke, and Stoehl Okeda.

- THE COWICHAN !U)ER -
CONDENSED ADJ^RTtSEMENTO '

SCHOOL SPORTS

Decide Races at 
Margarefa School

:ek) the junior sports were 
held at Queen Margaret's .school.

. Hamret 
3, ^eila

MacIntyre and Joy Napper.

CHURCH SERVICES

U aM peu ta eiwmm.

,M* «r Mn .

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNQW THAT THE 

p^.Jor new nbecribers of The L^tr 
from now to December 31tt. 1933, te IIJS.

LISTINGS OP IMPRO.VED PROrBRTN 
for Mk. I.ntber R Bcna, Dewmn.

LIst’IHOS________ or
rarek pmamd

' Bentley. Dnneaa.

SECOND HAND SILa APPLY GEORGE 
Cneldr. RJL Na 1. Ladysmith. B. C

STRONG LAD OF FIFTEEN
ipee.woijk of jwy ^^s^oot
Apply, Bos 790, 1

WOULD 
t Donesn.

YOUNG SOW. 
pboM 233 L 1.

IN PIG. a C. BAISS,

SINGLE (ONE HORSE) WAGON. llUST55. 's. Sr
II,OM OF USED FtniNITUkE. WHAT 

uve yoo got to dlnmc of? We bey. sell, 
or eschooffc. Pull mvhet nine giren. 
R. A. Tborps. Doaeta.

June 3Ut.—Set Saadsy offer Tifoky. 
■ 0..•

; am—Hol, C< 
3 p-m.—Enni

Andrew^

•?ng end Sennon.
Artiidcaeea Cotiison. View.

Pboae 298 L2.

Diuma^ Baptbt 
8 s.in.—Holy Cemnvnioa.
10 a.ta.—Sunday Seheet.
11 a.m.*-Matiat and Holy Cep>«« 
7.30 p.m.—Eve '

10
7.J0 p.m.

En. A. Biidilafw, AK.C.. View.

Chmulae,—tc IIleNail aad AO Aaad, 
II am.-Somi., School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

All Salats. Wet______

“’'•"-CWI;S'spw,lo..Vl..r.
»t Aadrew’a Uah«) __ ___________

II a.m.--Sobim: “The Day of tbe 
I p.m.—Unltetf Cb^ SeboeL
3 p.m.—Senriee at Gibbiat Road.
7.jp p.m.—Subject: “One Thing Needful.” 

Rev, Dryee Wallecc, B.A.. B,D., MinUter.

The^Ualtad^ Church of Cuida
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
- - - ^ 3 p.ra,—Senriee. Somcnes.
11 a.m.—Map! 
2 p.m.—S.S.
2 p.m. Union I2 p.m. Union Sunday School.
740 p.m.-^rvicc at Alderles Chnreh.

Rev. John R. Hewitt. B.A., Sept.

ThB,1fBlt^ Cbm^ef CoMda
11 sja.—Cowiehan S 
2.30 p.m.—Mill Bay.
7 p.m.—Shawnijan Lake.

Rev. T. C. Barfdw.'Pastor. 
Phone 23 R 2. Cobble HOI

11 e.m.—Momine Servi. 
2 fcm.—Sunday .School. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Serv

Baptim Church

-Evening Service, 
oa Bay—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Bev. E M. Cook. PtMor. Pheme lOB.

; . In tb?cid^d^57'*H^!!r%icu. 
Service every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School Oast at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, 8 ^.m.—Testimonial Meetinf.

Ne« to CowiehuT^Ttm^. Duncan Streetf.n sizsssrisssi: sj«i- Ada™,.
^ObeHiol p —Bihl. I

..(UoMn tckiKil How.
a p.n.-::UDioo s^rsdioot
Evm Sunday, 740 p.m.. Evening Service.

CARO OP THANKS

The Parent’Teacher aiaoeiation desires
thank all rcivma who so generously c__
tributed to the refreshments for the anousl 
teacher’s tedal.

OFFERS FOR 25 VOLUMES “HISTORI- 
ana of tbe Wo^“ new condition. Also 
aolid leather eovered davmsport, snd a solid 
walnut esMnat. containing eupWard. booh- 
case, sccretaira. and &ra drawara. R. A. 
Thorpe, Duncan.

TRUCKING DONE PROMPTLY. LONG 
^^rt haula. Phone A, G. Eeatman,

GENERAL TEAMING. RAYING. 
Pmsw Forrest. HOIbnk. “

_______ ETC
Fhona 2dR3,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tbc Canadian

and .. 
at 2.00

Paeifie Railway announce 
ir new eteamera the Princess Kathleen 
incets Mamente leave Victoria daily 
p._m.. making convenient xenneetion

th« IMr nre MtrawTi the
Pnr

[ith the Dominion’s %nest train, tlTe Trans*
Canada from Vancouver at 6.30 p. n
ling by tbia route eliminates delay_________
a business day for travellers to Montreal. Tor* 
onto, and ether eaetem ■ points, 
fota are now issued at the E A

.. Trsvd'
and saves

I^^ to any point on the Canadian 
wWeh save our patrons time and tro 

at No 22, Duncan.__ mg
be giv„ 
difficulties

Modem Piano Course.'Ne matter whether 
you are an sdsuced. stodmt. of don’t under
stand a nole of music, this course will teach 
you to play any kind of music In a short lime. 
The course is endorsed by all the leading__ - - jrse is endoi
pianists of America's foremost 
teaches you to read snd ptay. a 
mutle. The price is |t0; it is

a foremost orchc^ti 
snd ptay. also to compose

-----  .... ^---- .J ItO; it is worth at fcaat
$50 to any student of modem music Also 
neariy new banjo for sale, com $50. will sell 
for 825. C. Schofield. Duncan. Phone 105 

Before insuring 
rh, Cowiehan &l...
test Leader Pol ev _____ _______________

^ta. girlV tP.lendid benejN at very.low. coat. 
Tbe company issn ng thltPoticy il batted by 
the largest general Insarance company in the 
world. With assets of Tm hundred and 
millions.

__ imnniesle with C. Wal-
tstion. E. A N. Rly., for the 
Iqrlor Accident and 81ek*

St. Mary's W. A. will held a garden fete

FOR SALE

“Ona^ the WmM’a 1 

.punh^

fiveu. A Mia

Bmdatneca. Invcstigato

^ Aral, E
IITH

LADY’S ENGL

Witt outriggcrc aculls i * “*5^

STRAWBl|RRng. lOe PER FOUND. L. C.

STRAWBERRIES 
90 L 3. Duncan.

IN BULS.v;moifK

a\T a very flOW PRICE aND ON EX* 
Lfv«ip»vp«ty

OfduiUi ». UtftboOm hUuk'-aM
______________jiqA IMitrkla.:
5l, to "OWO.T" Bee 304,TtaLu.

YOUNG PIGS READY THIS. W8EK. .

CHEj^,,"PEN op Y-Byg.2^CUER^BY .
Washington. 
W. Basett, 
296 R 2.

ONE Ne. 4 McCORMICK TWO-HORSEiKSTv. sxr’, £*3."sSbh.raiL’”-
No. 12 REMINGTON TYPEWRITER 

feather case. Condition as good as o> 
$50. P.O.Box. 563.or phone 330 L, Dune

SINGLE HORSE MOWING MACHINE, 
in exedlent working order. Apply. WaldoOr 
Glenera or Duncan. Phone 387 L 1.

her 7th. ___  ,
P. Dougan. Telrdi>b“R"oar'cShr.“sai.^

FORD TOURING CAR. SELT STARTUl, 
model, cquipp^ hassicrs. in good running' 
erded, $150 calh. Ffaonb 234 L 2 Or Write 
Box' 233, Dutfcan. . ** . i

Tisdhll. Esq., Somenos, orr~'W^aes^y.
Schofield, wife of.

LIGHT SUSSEX. TWO 1924 HATCHED, 
cockerels snd eighteen 1924 pullets. _These

-....----- n.ra. Mrc Schofield, wife of
EntTMW^rcc - ?**" -**'*

____ reis snd ...------- ------------------- .............-
birds Indade four price winnera at Dacank 
shew. Phone 195 oi* 234 L 2. Dnaean.

Further partl^ars iMer.
The summer dosing concert of the Prim- 

‘lool will be held * - -

open invitation (■ extended to all parents and 
friends, especially to parents having children 

school in September. Collection.

GRADE JERSEY HEIFER. BY ’’SILVER 
Tip" ol_Clenbou^ First ^1 May^lst,;

Knlihu .1 Prihla., Miple LaO^ No IS.
-La — ——~ t -----------------.1 W _ .. ------------T ■ ■ -  1.1The annual Decoration Day services will 

hdd on Sunday, June 21st. Members are re* 
led to meet at the C* ‘ ~ -

im: i-A-GjidS. Kr'ii. I*”’
Graduate eoachii

"GOVERNMENT UQVOR ACT*

89 R 3.
“Duncan StudI 

devtlopii

*rT^
Cowiehan Calcdenian Society. Members 

dedring tranapertatioe to Somenos temorrow 
Friday evenkif, should be at the Duncan 
Fire Station not later than 8.15 p. m.

n Studio”. Baxett Building. 9,hour 
ping and printing acrviec. Quality with 

Artietic picture framing at reasonable 
Box 727. Phone 312.

respect ol foe premlsca being part of tbe build
ing kuown as tbc Central Hotel, situate at 

Bpoo,the iMtl^deseriM

of beer by tbc gUas or by the open beiile for
o^. 

Dated tl

ic glaas or by thfl 
on tbc premises.

^ inR^ENYo.
^ Applicmit

‘“•liSiiSriiL

WAT^ NOTICB 
fi Usa

notice that John Charlea McIntosh, 
addrem la R. R. No. 1, Cobble Hill, B.

•d?y'”aS Vo
wa^ e^ of mSTCre^ 
kiosoD Creek, which flowt
MR] Bay, about one half nUle______ ________
Peiiu. Tht water srill be diverted from the 

‘^learn at a point about the intersection of 
• - - ‘ Hfobn

..... alae known as Wil 
Iqm Mst and d^rains into

f Whiskey

__ Bridge
iXrjMgi^^ and will be used ?oi

LM T«. SMini. ]
ShxwDigan district.

irej ih._

and tbe ___
lor domeatie and 
land described 

■ IX aa '
ShxwDigan district. This was poateJ’
on tbc ground on tbc 13th day of June, 1925. 
A eepT of this notice and an applicatioa

U'SS’u.’MSf Jfig'

A t’u/l ti I .V/lO U s , \ t’i7 f

yv n 1 1 Jr.
Shoj.>I>iv.s;,inv
CAKE U>/ 1. ^ C I ■ I

8UNSI8B AND 8UN8BT

tlma of aoariaa and au^ (Padt*

'oLSi*."S5iS
Iclghta.

sjaa.
IS

21
22
23

15
26
27
21
29

-Ifi-

14

14

14

16 '

17

. C Wal*
. _ ... „|y., for the' 

... Accideht and Sick- 
benefits at very lew cost.

latest Leader Policy lor Accident a
neat, giving splendid benefits at very------------
The company iuning this Policy is backed by 
the largest general insurance company in tbe 
world. wHb assets of Two hundred and twenty 
mfllient.

We wish to announce the opening, of Dun
am’s New Theatre on Monday. Joly 6th, 
sritb special programme aad special 
Do net fall to be there.

On July 1st, All-day Pkate to aa Meal 
spot on Cbcmainaa River. United Church 
SMday School end Frienda. Farther iaforma 
tion from the officert.

Court Sbawnigan. A. 
terry^sodal^and danM.

P.. Annual I

day. June 23rd- 8______ __
beta of tha order urdcomc.

visiting

Dance, Vlmy RaO. OfkWM Road, to-mer-

Auapkaa of

C. W. Brodibank, landscxM gardener aad 
mtulting hortieulturist. Phone 193 L 2.

modrratq.

Bankcra vs. All Stars. Proceeds to tbe
boepHaL 

We boy. adl or

nitara.

472 
aunagemem.

Come one. come alL to St. 
mcr Carnival. June 25th, at 
RnaacU’a. Afternoon '

n8S5^.c;:a
(emeat. Bhapa in fur- 

Edward's I

tea, atrawl

ird'a Sum- 
W. IL

A...-. ->v. next'Wednesday. Garden 
Pete at tba Vksrage. 3-6 p. m. • Coebad 
food ttalL Prait. icc crcaai, taaa, etc.'

BuaadTa r

yourself next Thursday
vaid^ elK^ imnu^ O^^ at

A hard timea dance 
CemmunHy ball e 
25c. Refreahmenu ZBbe hdd In Clenora 

19tb. Adtuisalon

”Sn.5;j‘ .715.1iSiTls’
cents. Concert to follow.

day next at the Vicarage, 3-6 p.m. 
Duncan-

^Mr.W.kCtew-flWglitek.

,, Glenboume. ------ — —

dally. - 
. Cbenuinns

Apply

•Zl *A**^ CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
t. Sfwnrfioa Pbane 41 R 3.

YOUNG
White-
road.

PIGS NOW READY CHESTER 
Yorkahire. $6 each- Harris. Mwdea’ 
Phone 157 Rl. ___________

AN ASSORTMENT OP SCHOOL BOOKS 
Phone 94 R 2. Mry. Skiitnshire.

pile timber. Berkshire sow. also mjreong
pig. Pasture or etanding hay. John 
Cowiehan Bay, “ ■“lay. B. C

Holmes. Duncan. Phone 43 R 1.

OPEN BOATS. THE PROPERTY OP 
Col. Dobbic. an ift good order; one with 
Evinrude cnglac compile, ib^ IS IM,

Ei“ ^

PLANT TOMATOES t 
mrang. hardved- ptao^ 
wiuTo^. Write jTb: 
gao Lake. ' '

WOW.

AVERY TRACI X, 8-lfi 
few repairs. $10«. Phenq 26 
day. •:

H.P. NEEDS 
261R, after Frl-

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER WITH - 
Fhona 4tlL i. aftar 6 p.m.

000 JAM JARS. ALL SIZES. BUY NOW 
and preserve while sugar Is ebaap. R. A. 
Thorpe. Dnoan. . _______ ,

ABOUT eight acres. SUTTABLE FOR 

OCm. Dracu.

acoinc: ms, e a » 
AU ckeap. Phone

'STANDING HAY, ABOUT SIX ACRES 
M^^iand hay. Apply D. Dora. Phone

FIFTY 
‘ ton toed, .

. Duncan. o«B. o« Phean212L.c <

CROP- 
Bex 91.

PhOM A. G. Baatman.-2u9 LI.

TO BfeNT
COML

ovcrli___
“Speck”

CAMP TO WNT. TWO 
two bMrd Brer, for ‘

hont a

. ji-.

hi



ThurfiM^lJline. lSth, TBB C0WKW» >JAP»B..’PW)CAN,-.VANCOUVER ISLAIJID, B. ft ri)

CHEAP liOTS
Une Lots, all eltsnd, tpd In 

gnn, fa Dnnecn.' Price for 
the three, «26t. Teme.

One lAt, «U ekeered, ovnIooUiig 
' Somenoe Lake. Price USE.

One Lot, Bnena Viita Helghta, 
WxlM. Price 1200.

H. W. DICKIE
REAL ESTATE, INSDRANCE 

AND TRANSPORTATION

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Claaa for Beya 

Boder 10.
AnSobJeeta. Uoaic and Danefa«. 

For partiealaaa apply 
MISS DENNY. R3.C. or 
mss GEOGHEGAN. B.^, 

DUNCAN, B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD,

Write na for Prlcea 
before porchaalns elaewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepresentatlTe;
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Peraonal Attention Given. 
Calla attended to promptly 

at any hanT.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pteaaed Brick, etc.

Leave Year Ordera at the Oillce, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phene sn
Wardwnae Phone US

OVER 30 YEARS
at fae -

PnbUc Senoce in Cowichan
aa

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Vext Door to Dunean Garage 

PhoM74Rorm.

CBAim
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All aaaaee of Saha Condnetad. 

Caah Advanced on Gooda. 
Twenty-eight yeara* bnatoeia 

experience in Cowichan DIatrlet. 
EJLD. 1. Dnacan Phone 1MR8

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Itepairing SyltenL

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe BepaiVtag.

Mr. H. E. Ooofh. Somenow, It 
home on a week’s vacation from the 
Dominion Governtoent hatchery at 
Anderson Lak^ V. 1..

Two male teachers, one as principal 
and. the other for an intermediate 
grade, are being sought by Duncan 
Consolidated senoot board.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richardson of 
Victoria, former residents of Duncan, 
spent a few days over the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fleming. 
Duncan.

Mrs. C. R. Graham, of Victoria, for
merly a resident of Duncan, was a visi
tor here on Wednesday. During her 
stay she was the guest of Mrs. R. 
Whittington. Bazett’s Apartments.

At the regular sitting of the county 
court at Duncan yesterday, presided 
over by Judge J. C. McIntosh, orders 
were made in two judment sum
monses ,and several other similar 
cases were adjourned.

. Mr. end Mn. John McAdam, Vk- 
toria, accompanied by their daug:hter, 
Miss McAdam, have been spending a 
few days in the district. They are the 
parents of a former resident. Mr. W. 
A. McAdam. of the office of the Agent 
General in London. *

There are strawberries and straw
berries. ThoM being marketed in 
Duncan b)r Col. E. F. Mackie. Cow
ichan Station, run 18 berries to the 
punnett and weigh 12 oss net. .A case 
of these big, uniformly sized berries is 
well worth seeing.

One of the three money bylaws for 
small amounts which Courtenay city 
council will submit to the people is of 
$2,000 for the purchase and improve
ment of the city auto park. This it Is 
proposed to develop as a playground 
for children as well as for tourist pur- 
floses.

Miss Evelyn Wilson arrived re 
cently from England on a visit to her 
brother and sister in law. Mr. and Mrs.
V. H. Wilson, Koksilah. Miss Aileen 
James, who paid a visit here some 
years ago. has also arrived from Eng
land and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson.

Sahtlam school house was crowded 
for the dance on Friday evening, and 
everyone appeared to have a most en
joyable time. Music was supplied by 
Mrs. Emily Smith, Miss M. Payne, 
and Mr. Henry Robinson. Nice re
freshments were served. The affair 
was arranged by the trustees, Mrs. W.

Robinson. Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall,, 
and Mr. J. Jordan, with the assistance 
of the teacher. Miss H. E. Staneland. 
It was in aid of the school piano fund.

Presidents of the four Women's In
stitutes of the district, Mrs. Mason 
Hurley. Sht^wnigan; Mrs. T. P. Barry. 
Cobble Hill; Mrs. A. W. Johnson. 
Cowichan; and Mrs. T. C. Robson, 
Vimy; met in Duncan on Friday to 
discuss Institute work and plans for 
cp-ooeration. It is planned to hold 
similar meetings and it is hoped that 
these informal talks will result in bene
fit to all the Institutes concerned.

Mr. H. D. Evans, who represented 
Duncan lodge, I. O. O. F.. at . . 
grand lodge session held in Revel- 
stoke; and Mrs. A. Hutchinson, who 
represented Ivy Pebekah lodge at the 
Rebekah assembly held at the same 
time and place, returned to Duncan at. 
the week-ends Mr. Cecil Bradshaw 
and Miss H. Bell, who were to have 
attended, were unable to gel away. 
The grand lodge Will meet at Vernon 
next year.

I Mr. A. Morton, sheep and swine 
promoter for British Columbia, was 
present at the Agricultural hall, Dun
can, on Tuesday evening, to meet local 
sheep breeders. He showed a very in
structive film illustrating the right and 
wrong Ways of shearing sheep and 
marketing of wool. The advantages 
of co-operative marketing through the 
British Columbia Wool Growers were 
explained fully. A great deal of inter
est was shown and many questions 
asked.

The Daily Colonist of June 12, 1875, 
said:—"Cowichan—The Indians had a 
big drank last week. One man was 
nearly killed. Another, after drinking 
a cup of spirits, fell back dead." . . . 
"Sheriff Sutton, accompanied by Mr.
W. A. Robertson. M. P. P.. and a 
party of sur\*eyors. went up the Cow
ichan River yesterday to locate Mr. 
Sutton's twenty thousand acres of tim
ber land. Logs are to come down the 
river and a steam sawmill- is to be 
built near the mouth. Success to the 
enterprise.’*

BIRTHS

PIomK—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Plumb, on ^turday. May 23rd, 
1925, a son. At Good Samariun Hos
pital. Los Angeles, California. (Mrs. 
Plumb, nee Miss Edith M. Kott. 
Cobble Hill, trained as a nurse at 
Duncan Hospital.)

WeismOlcr—To Hr. and Mrs. Gor
don £. Weismfller, Victoria, on Wed
nesday. June Khh, 1925, a daughter. 
At Jubilee hospital.

8ym»—To Mr. and Mrs. R. Syme, 
Crofton. on Thursday, June 11th, 1925, 
a son. At Duncan hospital

Tneker^To Mr. and ' Mrs. L. 
Tucker, Duncan, on Fridav, June 12th, 
1925, a son. At Duncan hospital.

»Ka, T

tosh, son of Judge and 
;h. Mill Bay, has gradu- 

Royal Military college.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O’Neill, Dun
can, left on Tuesday for. a trip; tp 
Abska.

On Tuesday Miss Wniiam»«Free- 
man and Miss Rooper are leaving'for 
a trip to Alaska,

J. T. McIntosh, son of
Mrs. McIntosh ....... “
ated from the 
Kingston.

Miss Eva Stepney has returned tQ 
the Bank of Montreal, Duncan, after 
two weeks vacation spent in Victoria 
and at Cowichan Station. ■

During the past week many automo
biles, trucks, and even horse wagons, 
have been seen parked on the wrong 
side of Duncan streets.

The twenty-fourth annual conven
tion of the provincial branch of the 
King’s Daughters takes place in Dun
can on Wednesday and Thursday next

Mr. John MacKenzie has left the 
staff of Mr. Walter C. Tanner to ship 
as a steward on board the s.s. Princess 
Alice, which sailed on Monday for 
Alaska.

Mrs. D. H. B. Holmes, with one of 
her little daughters, is on a visit to her 
sister Mrs. T. H. Taylor, Marine 
Drive, Vancouver, and will be away 
from Duncan for a week.

Aboard the ss. Maquina, when shb 
left Victoria bst Wednesday on her 
round trip of the west coast, were 
Major and Mrs. F. C. P. Williams- 
Freeman, Somenos.

There being no league or friendly 
matches scheduled for either the "A" 
or "B" Cowichan cricket teams on 
Saturday afternoon, a practice piatch 
is to be held at the Sports grotiiul. 
Duncan.

Duncan Volunteer Fire brigade arc 
sending a team to Victoria to take part 
in the Are fighting tests arranged for 
up-island volunteer fire brindes, in 
connection with the Crystal Garden 
carnival on Tuesday, June 30th,

plaints of red paint being'splashed on 
the seats of cars white their owners

The police are investigating coi
’ ’-------' ^ t being splashed <

. white their owne 
were attending the play in the Agri 
cultural hall Duncan, on Friday even-

Serious damage to wearini 
was reported. No trace < 

perpetrators has yet been found.

Shirakawa—To Mr. and Mrs. S. Shi- 
rakawa, Shawnigao Lake, on Wed
nesday. June 17th, a son. At Duncan 
hospital

WEDDING

Kingacote-HcQnazrie—^The marriage 
of Mr. John FitzHardinge Kingseote, 
only son of Mrs. D, V. Porteous, Dun
can, and Miss Christina McQuarrie, 
second daughter of Mrs. A. McQuar
rie. Vancouver, was solemnized at 
Kingiway Presbyterian church, Van
couver, on June 4th. The Rev. G. 
Galloway ocHcbted.

The charming bride was attedded by 
her sister, Miss Grace McQuarme. who 
made a pretty bridesmaid. Mr. Jack 
Young. Duncan, was best man. A 
large number of friends attended the 
ceremony and many presents were 
showered on the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingseote left for Vlc- 
torb for their honeymoon, the bride 
travelling in a smart navy blue cos
tume with touches of red, and with a 
becomliig bat to match. They have 
now taken up restdence in Duncan.

Mr. R. D. Harvey, Duncan, was ap
pointed by the court as counsel to 
defend Sowash. who, with Baker, is 
being tried at the Victorb assizes on 
a charge of murder in connection with 
the Beryl G. case. Sergt.. Waiiam 
Kier is a witness for the prosecution.

Dick Bbekmore, a pupil of St 
George High school. Vancouver, who, 
it has been announced, has won a 
three-year scholarship to Upper Can
ada college, Toronto, is the son of 
Mrs. F. M. Blackmore, who is now 
living on Cowichan Lake road, where 
she recently had a house erected. 
Dick will spend the summer holidays 
wth his mother.

Fifteen members attended the meet
ing of Vimy Women’s Institute in 
Vimy Hall, Gibbins road, on Tuesday 
afternoon. Completion of arrange
ments for the Bower show constituted 
the chief business. At the roll call re
sponses concerning immigration were 
given. The busmess session was fol
lowed by a most informative address 
by Mrs. _W. H. Gibson, Koksilah. on 
immigration, for which she was heart- 
ily thanked The tea hostesses were 
Mrs. J. J. Douglas and Mrs. H. Clark.

In the egg laying compftition at 
Sidney bst week, Mr. R. W. Tull. 
Duncan had the highest number of 
eggs laid by one pei\, namely 62.

Mr. £. G. Stilwell of the Bank of 
Montreal. Vancouver, is spending a 
short holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Stilwell, Quamichan 
Lake.

The Duncan baseball team, which, it 
is expected, will be composed of the 
same players as last Week, will meet 
the Tillicums of Victoria, at Evans' 
field, Duncan, on Sunday.

Mr. F. Sargent, Duncan, picked up 
a nice seventeen-pound spring salmon 
on Sunday in Cowichan Bay. Not 
many have been caught yet. but they 
arc gradually increasing in number and 
should soon be plentiful.

Foundation stock for two rabbitries. 
one at Saltair and the other at Cobble 
Hill, also a shipment of one buck to 
New Westminster, have recently been 
supplied by Mrs. Charter, Crofton. 
The rabbits are Blue Beverens.

Mr. F. T. Townsend is building a 
store addition on the front of the large 
dwelling house ctwned by him on Ken
neth street next to the store recently 
completed for the Misses Griffith, 
who have moved into their new prem
ises.

Miss A. Benvie. who. a year ago. 
left the Cowichan Health Centre sUff 
owing to illness in her family, was a 
visitor in Duncan at the week end. 
She has lost her father and mother 
since she was here. Her home is at 
Muskudobeit, near Halifax

A request from the parade commit
tee of the Crystal Garden carnival 
Victoria, that Duncan city council ar
range for a float in the parade was not 
complied .with by the council. The 
letter, which asked for an entry in the 
"rural’’ section, was ordered filed.

Miss .Amy Wilson, who graduated 
from the University of Toronto on 
June 5th. with second ebss honours 
in English and History, returned to 
her home at Somenos this w*eek, ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. T. 
Holt Wilson, who was present at the 
graduation ceremony.

Sergt. Willbm Kier was in Duncan 
last week-end. During this week he 
has been attending the assizes at Vic
toria where Baker and Sowash arc 
being tried in the Beryl C. murder 
case. He expects to be here again this 
week-end. when he will take his fam
ily back .with him to Kamloops.
‘ At the monthly meeting of St. An
drew’s Women’s Missionary society, 
which was held at the home of Mrs. 
R. S. Cowie. Somenos Lake, on Tues
day afternoon, a life membership cer
tificate and gold badge were '»rcsentcd 
to Mrs. \V. H. Fleming in appreciation 
of her services, by the president. Mrs. 
P. Campbell Mrs. Fleming very feel
ingly replied.

Conser\-ative party organization in 
Cowichan-Kewcastle will see equal 
representation from both sections on 
the executive of the whole constitu
ency.. In connection with this Cow
ichan Conservatives met on Thursday 
and elected the following cpcecutive for 
ibis part of the riding:—Mr. C. F. 
Da,vie, M.L.A.. president; Mr. W. M. 
Dwyer, first vice-president; Mrs. Mc
Connell. second vice-president; Mr. O. 
J. Monk, third vice-president; Dr. H. 
J. Adams, treasurer; and Capt. R. T. 
Barry, secretary.

COWICHAN TAXI SERVICE 

DOMINION DAY
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1st

SPECIAL ALL-DAY Auto TRIP TO VICTORIA 
For Crystal Gardens Carnival.

Retuni Fare, $5.00 per passenger.
Includes use of car all day.

Six-Passenger Cars and Careful Drivers.
Phone your enquiries and reservations to 292 or 102.

Will leave Duncan and Victoria to suit convenience of passengers.
Give us a trial for your taxi service.

We operate Hillcrest and Uayo Stages, leavin- Duncan twice daily.

J. A. KYLE, Proprietor.

Mid-Season’s Sale
OF ALL Mn.l.lNERY

A idee assortinent to choose from. A chance for 
those who have not yet selected their Sommer Hat 

Also nke assortment of Flowers.

English Sport Hats Always Arriving.

Mrs. A. G. Townsend
HIGH CLASS MILLINER.    DUNCAN.

r ” T - - " - - - - -SOME BARGAINS 

IN STATIONERY
Whenever you need anything in 
the stationery line it will pay 
you to come here first. We buy 
from the very best markets all 
over the world, and have many 
lines that cannot be had from 
anyone else.

Good Linen Pads, large and ladies' site, special  ___ _________ _ISf
White Wove Envelopes, good quality, special, 4 pkts. ....... .... ............25f
Duplex Envelopes, blue lined, special, 4 pkts.___________________25e
Duplicate Receipt Books, 50 forms, special _____ _______________20f
Rewipt Books, large size, well lithographed, special, ISf; 2 for 2Sf
Account Books or Counter Sales Books, special value....... .................20e
Duplicate Counter Check Books, extra special, each lOf; 3 for 25f 
Wedding Cake Boxes, very dainty, special, each 10<: per doicn, $1.00 
Chinese Waterproof Sunshades, assorted shades and patterns, $1.25 

TAKE HOME A BRICK OF VIMPA ICE CREAM.

T
I
I
I
I■

I 

I
I ____
^ H. F. PREYOSTy Books and Stationery

•iitTik

NEW ISSUE

British Cohmibia Guar. P. G. L
Due 16th July, 1942; Price: 94.21; YieWihg 6*. .

GILLESPIE, IL\RT & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, ' ................. Viefaria, B- .C

LOCAL AGENT, K. F. dUkCAN. / T .

WE WERE ASTONISHED
To know how oar sales service was appreciated by the people of 
Cowichan. We deliver or pay freight from Mill Bay to Chemainus 
Ask for prices on anything you may require. We shall be pleased 
to quote you.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.

Sea Grass Chairs, regular $8.75; Special price________________$6.95
Sea Grass Chairs, renlar $10.20; Special price_________
Sea Grass Table, reg^ar $10.50; Social price____________
Camp CoU and Felt Mattress, regubr $10.25; Specbl price 
Kitchen Chairs, Doable Rung, Solid Swt, regular $l.w; S| 

priceprice
English Axminster Run, only .
Cups and Saucers for the camp, only .

$9.2.'. 
.$9.00 

; Special
$1.25 
$3.50

Trade in your old runge for a new one.
We are agents for Findlay’s, Fawcett’s, and Clare Bros.’ Ranges. 

Coll and see them to-day.

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

We have a full line of imported

Rouges
Brilliantincs

Powders Creams Soaps
Perfumes Bath Crystals Sachets
Toilet Waters Compacts Talcums

PIVER’S, ROGER & GALLET’S, COTY’S, YARDLEY’S, 
and D’JERKISS’.

Women of the most fastidious tastes appreciate the matchless oatistry 
and refinement of these creations.

Leave your FILM ROLLS wit*^ us, and thus obtain the 
HIGHEST GRADE CRYSTAL FINISH in the countrj'.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SEaVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 111 R 2 and 49.

‘B. C.’ Products
Of Unexcelled Quality

Supreme Furniture PolUh, throe sixes, 23e. 50e. $1
M.O.P. Oil, A Floor Polish _ . _____ 50,
Bleach, for whitening clothes ______ __________2.5,

Buy Canadian Products and help yourself by 
keeping your money in yojr ou-n counto'.

A SACRIFICE IN LADIES’ BOOT.': AN ' SHOES
J fa><cn up by th« boots and shoes,

and will sell them at less than half wholesale priro to clear.
Ladies’ Footwear, costing us $5.00 to $5.50, to clear r- 
Ladies’ Footwear, costing us $5.50 to $6.00, to clear at 
Ladies’ Footwear, costing us $6.00 to $0.50. to clear at 
Ladies’ Footwear, costing us over $0.50, to clear at

Boots, sizes 21. S, 35. 4. 41, and 5 only.
Oxfords, sizes 21, 4, and 41 only.

PHONE ORDERS DELIVERED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
W. J. CONNERY. PHONE 180 WM. McNICHOL.

II

WE DO GOOD WORK
In oU our Carpentry or Joinery Work we guarantee satisfaction. 

Ask our many custamers.

Our Screens, made-to-order, for your Doors and Windows, lost longer 
than ready-made ones.

All kinds of Woodwork supplied on short notice.
Specialties—Doors, Windows, Stair Casing, and Finish.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)
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General UfTicc .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 AM. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY. 9.30 P.H. Dry Goods , 

Hardware _. 
Groceries ...

Phone 217 
.... Phone 343 
.._ Phone 213

It’s Possible For You To Save Money At This Store
WE HAVE ONE POUCY IN THE BUYING AND SELLING OF OUR MERCHANDISE, AND THAT IS: THE QUALITY MUST BE 
OF THE HIGHEST AND THE SELLING PRICE THE LOWEST, IT IS NOT A QUESTION WITH US JUST HOW MUCH WE CAN 
GET FOR AN ARTICLE, BUT RATHER JUST HOW CLOSE WE CAN SELL IT AT. GOOD MERCHANDISE CANNOT BE SOLD 

FOR LESS THAN WE ASK. THEREFORE YOU WILL PROFIT BY MAKING YOUR PURCHASES HERE.
SERVICE WITH A SMILE.

Our Shoe 

Dept.

i'l
MmmtIFimt tUlFmt

Something New
Dr, SchoU's Pedo~graph 

A photograph of your foot! A 
wonderful invention by Dr.Wm. 
M. Scholl, the noted foot author
ity. Inji moment—without re
moving hosiery—we can make an 
exact impression of yourfeet, so 
clear and simple that you can see 
for yourself their true condition. 
It*s a pleasure for us to render you thla 
exceptional service absolutely free. 
Our Foot Comfort E»ert will g»pUin 
to you why you have toot trouble and 
the best method of quickly and petmais* 
ently eliminating it.
Come in without fall and teic out tUl 
new Pedo>grapb service.

Ladic.^' KuMkt .\prons, all 
shade.', v^pccial, each ..... 59c

NOTE THESE PRICES ON DRESS FABRICS
Best Jap. Crepe, all shades, at 3 yards for----------------------6Sc
Princess Crepe, all shades, at .............. ......---- ------------------25c
Printed Voiles, assorted shades, 36 inches wide, at.
Printed Voiles, assorted shades, 38 inches wide, at.
New Striped Silk, 30 inches wide, at.
New Striped Silk, 36 inches wide, at.

_$1.49
_$1.75

New Striped Triola, 36 inches wide, at.................
Best Quality Dress Linen, 36*inches wide, at-----
Plain Spun Silk, all shades, 29 inches wide, at — 
Novelty Crepes, assorted .shades and designs, at. 
Bedora N'oiles, assorted shades and designs, at ... 
Ratine X’oilcs. assorted shades and designs, at __ 
Ratines, all plain shades, at

Jll.25

..98c

__ 95c
^1.95

Heavy Crepe de Chine, all shades, 40 inches wide, at —$1.75 
Printed Crepe de Chine, assorted shades, 40 ins. vride, at $3.75
Sport Flannels, plain shades, 32 inches wide, at--------------- 98c
Jap Silk, all g,)od shades, at......
Plain Ginghams, all shades. 30 inches wide, at-----------------25c
Check and Plaid Ginghams, assorted shades, at--------------- 25c
Crepe Ginghams, the newest, 33 indies wide, at----
Crepe Ginghams, large plaid. 36 inches wide, at----
Pongee Silk, no hlling, 30 inches wide, at —--- -------------
Natural Linen for Dresses, 33 inches wide, at................—40c

..45c

..55c

Linen Crash Towelling. 
16 ins. wide, yard, 15c

Pilldiw Slips for the camp. 
Special, 4 for...... $1.00

Bleached Twill Sheeting, 
no filling, 72 ins. wide, 
per yard ..................59c

Bleached Plain Sheeting. 
81 inches wide, Special, 
per yard ..................69c

Mar(|uisctle Frilled Curtains, in white only, 27 inches by
2'/i yards long, very special, per pair............................ $U5

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Our Special Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, made with wide 

garter top and extra spliced heels and toes, shown in 
n full range of new and staple .shades, also black, 
sizes 8 yilo 10. regular 75c, Our Special, per pair, 59c

TOWELS
Just received, a huge shipment oPthe famous. English 

World-wide Bath Towels, direct from Manchester. 
These come in white and coloured, in all the wanted 
sizes and qualities, every towel marked at special 
prices and guaranteed. Priced at.
each.............................. 2Sc, 39c, 49c, 59c, 65c, 98c, and $1,25

BATH SHEETS. $1.98
Extra Large Size English Bath Sheets, the well known 

World-wide make, in pure white only, extra heavy 
nap, size 40 x 70, at, each................. ................................. $1.98

Bath Mats, goo^ English quality, extra heavy nap, in big 
large size, in assorted shades. Special, each................$1.50

READY TO WEAR DEPARTMEN’T
X'isit our up-to-date ready to wear department on the balcony. 

You will find here hundreds of new and up-to-date lines 
to interest you, all marked at our popular low prices. 
Exclusive lines in Sweaters, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, 
Corsets, Brassieres, Underwear, Etc.

See our new line of Ladies’ Knitted Scotch Wool Suits, 
in the Stewart am) Waverly models, at......................^5.00

BOYS’ AND MEN’S UNDERWEAR
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 75c — $1.00 

.Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, short sleeve and 
knee length, and long sleeve and ankle length, sizes
34 to 44, Special price, each_______________ 75c and $1.00

MEN’S COMBINATIONS, $1.50 — $1.85 
Men's Summer Underwear, in Balbriggan Combinations, 

short sleeve and knee length, and long sleeve and 
ankle length, sizes 34 to 44, Special price, 
per suit................................................................$1.50 and $1.85

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS. 85c Each
Boys’ Summer Underwear, in Balbriggan Combinations, 

short sleeve and knee length, sizes 26 to 32. Special
price, per suit .......................................................................... 8Sc

BOYS’ UNDERSHIRTS, 50c Each 
Boys’ Summer Under-shirts, iu Balbriggan, short sleeves,

, sizes 24 to 32, Special price, each .....................................50c

Udies’ Silk Gloves, 
regular to $225, per pair, 98c

Ladies' Black Kid Gloves,
, regular $125, per pair ..._25e

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, long and 
short styles, regular to $3.50, 
per pair ...........................98c

..
Bathing Caps, all shades and 

shapes, from ...._ 20c to 75c

Udies’ All Wool Bathing 
Suits, our special, at $3.95

New Collar and Cuflf Sets, in 
organdie, repp, linen, and 
silk, at, per set, 50c to $1.75

New Ties, in ^11 the new ma
terials, shades, and styles. 
Special, at ....... .60c to $1.50

•
Ladies' Fine Lisle Vests, opera 

top, all sizes. Special, at 
3 for............................ „$1.00

Udies’ Cotton Knit Bloomers, 
all shades and sizes. Special, 
at .......................... ;..........49c

The Cliffs Flower Shop
CRAIG STREET

CREAM
to put with your berrie8» 

fresh daily.

BEDDING PLANTS 
in large variety.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone 35. Dunean,

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. B. Anderson A Son

CHEMAMSNEWS
Amateur Actors Score Success— 

Baptists Convene

There was quite a big showing of 
work done on the mill plant last week. 
The huge towers which will hold th? 
pipes of the blower are being erected 
and a huge fan for this has been in
stalled. Work goes rapidly forward 
on the machine shop, sorting table, 
and dry kilnS. The pile drivers are 
still hard at it driving piles for deck- 

I ing etc.
A meeting of the Island association 

of Baptist chnrchcs was held In Cal
vary Baptist church, Chemainus, on 
Wednesday of last week. The Rev,

; E. Cook, moderator, presided. A 
large representation from other Bap- 

' list churches attended and entered in- 
I to a very helpful discussion of sub- 
I jects vital to the welfare of the 
• church. In the afternoon Professor 
E. M. Straight, of the Ej^rimental 
farm, Sidney, spoke on **The Rural 
Church in the Community." • Mr. W. 
Mayse, Nanaimo, spoke on "The 
Church and the Young People." Mi.ss 
Fumell, a returned missionary from 
India, ^p^ke intero.s-ting’y of her work 
and its needs. The Rev. Dr. J. J. 
Ross, First Baptist church, Vancou
ver, took as his subject "The Dynamic 
(the Holy Spirit) of the Chur^.’“ 

*Each addres.s was followed by ver^*

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St. Phone 59 Dbhooi. 
House Fbooe 190 XS

’Idalies 
and Strength

FREE BABY BOOKS

helpful discussions.
In the evening tl

man spoke, as did Miss Famell and
the evening the Rev. Hr. Red-

Dr. R^. The local ladies provided 
dinner and supper for the visito: 
who numbered about seventy-five, i 
commended the excellent repasts and 
voted the entertainment a great suc
cess.

On Tuesday night the dnologoe and 
farce presented in the old hall ap
pealed greatly and created many fits 
of launter.

"A Pair of Lunatics" was carried 
out very successfully by Miss Norah 
Dwyer and Mr. C. D .B. Ross. They 
haye been asked to spend an evening 
at a lunatic asylum to help to enter
tain the inmates, for whom a dance 
has been given.

While one rests from this task and 
sleeps, the other comes seeking rest 
also. Each takes the other for a 
regnlar inmate and acts accordingly.
^Poor PiUlcoddy" deals with ttie^ 

tractioBS of a gentleman who feared 
his wife’s first hushsnd was still alive. 
The eomslications and happy
ending were well deUneated. The 
pretty costumes were much admired, 
and ue actors, Mr. and Mrs. Aiken, 
Mn. Toynbee. Miss P. Dyke, and Mr.
A. E. P. Stnbbs deserrs ^ iandatoiy 
remarlcs tiieir performance evoked.

Howard Bros.' orchestra of six 
kindly gave their services. The Rev.
B. Eytcn SporiiBg presided. The pro- 
oeads for ^ MWi^ snd AH An^ 
church funds total some $40.

On Monday night Chemainus Re
view 19, W. B. A., held a whist driveview XW, W. O. A., UVM4 • ««AUav
in the Knights of Pythias halL Tea 
tables were in play, 
ners were:—Ladies, \

The prise win- 
; firat, Ma Heatb-

crington 
Boyd); n 
lation.

(after tieing with Hies 
); men, first, Mr. Cave. Conso- 
1, Hiss Meinnes and Mr. T. 

White. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the ladies.

The public school bcaeball team 
went to Duncan last Wednesday and 
beat the High school there by 7 to 6. 
A return match will be played on the 
local ball grounds this week.

Dr. H. B. Rogers, assisted by Miss 
E. R. Naden, district nurse, examined 
the school children last week.

On Friday night an old times dance 
took place in the Recreation hall. 
Messrs. A. and B. Howard, who sup
plied the music, were assisted in the 
extras by Messrs. Robarge, McKenzie, 
Brown, and Allister. It was On in
vitation dance and about fifty people 
attended. Dancing ended at twelve 
o’clock, when the ladies served an ex
cellent supper.

Mrs. Jacobson visited Victoria lai^ 
week to see her sister, Mrs, J. D. 
Long, who is ill in hospital there.

Hre. Collins, Victoria, is visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter. Hr. and

Mrs. T. Nixon. Eric and Stanley 
Knight spent the week-end with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fearon 
Robinson, Nanaimo.

The Rev. R. D. Porter and Mrs. 
Porter were the gue-ts last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Halhed. They left 
on Tuesday afternoon for North Gali- 
ano, where Mr. Porter was to officiate 
at nine baptisms. While in Chemainus 
both met many old friends who were
delisted to see them.

Mrs. Katherine (^mpbril j 
the mother of Mrs. William Laidlaw,»w,

away on June 9th at St. 
bseph’s hospital, Victoria. Mrs. 

LAidiBw’s many friends are deeply 
sorry for her in her sad bereavement.

Roy Jacobson had the misfortune 
to g^ an arm broken while playing 
bas3>all in the school grounds re
cently.

Mrs. Muldrouch and Cathy and 
Donald Muldrouch, of Victoria, ar
rived in Chemainus last Saturday to 
spend a week In camp with Mr. Mul- 
drooch.

Mrs. R. B. Halhed left on Monday

Solid Through Train from

VMCOIVER to CmCAfiO
WHhout ChaRga

Dally St 7.4a »aa. Cantos 4a, saash, 
staa4aa4 stosaan. 4toar aa4 asmtortMat

TICKET OFFICE
E. * N. RAILWAY STATION, DUNCAN, B. C

ianRadficRair

for Vancouver to visit her sister, Mrs. 
J. K. Worsfold, Kitsilarib Beach.

Mr. Harry Pack, of Parksville, has 
left that place to reside in Chemainus. 
Mr. L. Young has left Chemainus to 
reside in Vancouver.

Hr. and Mrs. A. R. Forbes, and 
Mr. H. Burchell spent several days in 
Victoria last week.

Mrs. Alex. Dunse, Port Alice, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Howe, for several weeks, left 
for her home last Wednesday. She 
was accompanied to Victoria by her 
mother and brother, Arthur.

Very chan^ble weather prevailed 
last week. The temperatures were:— 

Max. Min.
Sunday_____________- 66 48

Monday ------
Tuesday ____
Wednesday
Thursday ___
Friday _____
Saturday ___

66 54
66 46
70 42
62 45
66 52
60 61

The ban which was placed by the 
United States immigration authorities 
on Indians crossing from Canada into 
the Sutes has affected a number of 
Cowichan natives. Before its becom
ing effective two weeks ago about 
three ‘hundred Indians from this dis
trict had gone for their usual seasonal 
occupation over the line. It is an
ticipated that the order will be res
cinded.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION

R CHIEf'oFFICIAL PASSENGER AGENTS ”

V THOSCOOK & SON i
7Z3GEOROIAST-W. VANCOUVER.B.C.

I
JASPER NATIONAL PARK
And Bctani—886X5 fiom VuKoimr.

EDMONTON AND CALGARY
And Brtnrn—845A0 

(War Tax Addltioud)
flSjOO Extra lor Boottas via Piiaca Bapait to Coror Kaola and 

Bntii CD Staamar.
Alaoto

EASTERN CAlNfADA
CENTRAL AND EASTEmi STATES 

PuticBlan cm AralicntioBa
B. W. DICKIE DUNCAN, & 0.

CANADIAN i !.4II'J?iAl RWLWWS
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Ladiet' Medal Winner—Bundock 
Ciq> Finalists

Although wHh the advent of Mum- 
mcr aportt, interest in golf has some
what diminUhed. there was a g^ 
entry list for the ladies’ monthly medal 
competition at the Cowichan golt 
course on Saturday afternoon.
• Mrs. W; Morten w the wmn^ 
She turned in an excellent card of 99 
for the eighteen holes. This, with her 
handicap of 16. gave her a net score of 
83. Mrs. A. C. Johnston wm second 
with a gross of 106. handicap 20. net 86.

Others who participated 
Mrs. A. H. Peterson. Mrs. C W J3ar- 
cus. Mrs. J. S. Robinson. Mrs. K. i*. 
Duncan. Mrs. M. M. White. Mrs. F. 
H. Price, Mrs. Boyd Wallis. Mrs. W. 
B. Harper and Miss M. Gibb 

The Royal Canadian Golf associa
tion medal, green section tournament, 
was played throughout Canada on 
Saturday. The medal for the Cow
ichan club was won by K. F. Dun«n. 
who was one down on par. Other 
scores .were:—J. S. Robinson. 3 down, 
H. R. Punnett. 4 down. Brig.-Gen C. 
W. Gartside-^ight. 6 down, and W. 
L. B. Young. 7 down. G. G. Share did 
not turn in a card. A. H. PeterSon 
and E. M. Dawson-Thomas both of 
whom entered, did not play. An
nouncement of the Canadian winner 
in this competition will be made not 
later than August 15th, _

Adams and Edgell will meet in the 
final for the Bundock cup. these two 
players-having been sucessful in their 
semi-final nmrs. the results ''f which 
were as follows:—

Dr. H. J. M. Adams (22) defeated 
E. W. Carr Hilton (22). 3 and 1.

J. H. Edgell (22) defeated S. Wright 
(20). 10 and 8.

Committee's Decialona 
At the monthly meeting of the com

mittee, held .ort Monday., It was de
cided to extend a cordial inviution t<r 
delegates attending the convention of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island, at Duncan on July 
7th and 8tK to make use of the course 
during their visit .

As soon as Mr. C H. Dickie. M. P. 
returns from Ottawa, the Nanaimo 
members who competed for the Dickie 
cup will be invited to Duncan to re
ceive the titjphy. At the same *ime 
mixed foursomes or some other com
petition will be arranged

bowler was outstandingly successful. 
Complete scores were as follows:— 

ALBION
T. lfotr*nh. e Danlop b Bfci« ---------- 22
P. BoMom. b Nipper------- .

•W, B. Knifhl. b Croilind-----------------— «
A. H. Adtni. b CreiUnd 
I, A. Itrair. c “*

E. D. Freemin,
“ ■ Ibw,!?:•£. art

’P. Jertlin. b Crotlind>P. fortlin. 1

In future the men’s monthly com 
petition will be medal play only. The 
following were present at the meeting: 
Mr. K. F. Duncan, chairman; Dr. D.TOi. IV. r.
E. Kerr, Messrs. A. H. Peterson, W. 
L. B. Young, H. R. Punnett, and E. 
W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

OnCKET MATCHES
First Defeats Albions—“B” Lose 

To Shawnigan School

Cowichan “A" team slrenRlhcnci 
their position in the Victoria and Dis
trict Cr-rket league standing by de
feating the Albions on Saturday at 
Duncan. The score was 174. for 9 
wickets, to 154. The home side had 
three wickets in hand when the visi
tor's total was passed. .

W. B. Knight was top scorer for 
Alhions and for the match, with a 
well played 62. Adams and Hoggarth 
assisted materially with runs and with 
only three wickets down the score had 
reached the centurv mark. Fortunately 
S. W. Crosland. who up to the present, 
has proved the bowling ace of the 
season, was again in good form and 
the remaining wickets fell at low cost.

During the Cowichan innings sev
eral of the home side played steady 
games. Saxton White topped the list 
with an indispensable 56. No Albion

Govern Barden Market
Opposite The Leader Office,

THE STORE OF SUPREME QUAUTY

c Nipper b Ciit HtHoo — 
e Diiit b CroftUod 

ro*li - 2

Estrai

Tacil

Mittbewi b Cm 
Imoyle not out ........

COWICHAN

Cipt A. 
F. Sii

Kniaht . 1

Tye 45. B. S. Tyc 27. C. Umbly 
. C. Kerr and D. Gordon 12 each. 

For Shawnigan the bowlers were Best 
3 for 21. Best ii.. 2 for 18. Haddon 
for 33. and Groves 2 for 54.
The visitors scored 25 in the first 

inings and 57 in the second. Halley, 
who made 12 in both innings and Best 

who made 17 in the second inings, 
Tc the only Shawnigan boys to 

roach double figures. The bowlers 
against them all performed well as 
follows: J. Holms. 7 for 9. A. Gordon, 
3 for 16, D. Gordon. 6 for 22, R, Tye, 
3 for 32. A. Tisdall. I for 2.

11
liu, b Hoggirth .........................- ®

Real farmers will have real 
stock, not just scrubs.

FRESH MEATS
No. 1 Goremment Inspected.

Onr petnms m»7 now enjoy the p1»on and Mtisfa^on that 
nsnaUy cornea only to those who insist on the invest qnahty fre^ 
meets, irtiidi have been preserved by l«m temperatni^ un^r strictly 
saniUry conditions. We have themi There is nothing better)

Onr modem, newly installed, refrigerator enables ns to give you 
year meats in perfect condition.

NEW HOT WEATHER SERVICE
You may now ael<

-pleased to have them
ly now select your fresh meats and joints, and we will be. 
lave them cooxed for you at a nominal cost.

DEUCATESSEN
(UACHINE SUCED)

Boiled and Bated Ham, Jellied Toime, Roast Pork, Veal Ixiaf. 
Sandwich Loaf, Lunch Sausage, Corned Beef, Brawn, Head Cheese 
tobaiins. Roast Chicken, Bologna, Weiners, Pigs’ Feet, Oatmeal and 
Blood Puddings, etc., etc.

PORK PIES, 4 for tSf. MELTON MOWBRAY PIES.
Wlk Fed Chicken Fryers, Californian Style.

DAILY SUPPLIES OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
See onr display and prices.

Onr Pure Pork Sausage trade Uiaridly increasing. There’s a reamn.
Genuine Pure Pork ^sage, per lb--------- —--------------------—
Little Tig TOmato Sausage, per lb--------- -------------------- ----------

w.-« ----------- Bacon.

OUR MOTTO
CLEANLINESS QUALITY COURTESY

REASONABLE PRICES.

PHONE S89 -------- *-• O-

M/i.PLE BAY

NMD TENNIS CONNTS
REVISED RATES

Season Ticket 
Charge per day

48.00

Reserved Court lor Tuesdays or Fridays, $4.00 
(No further individual charge.)

F. A. CONSIDINE
R. M. D. 1, DUNCAN. PHONE 233 R 2

D. V. Dunlop, b Jordan 
S. W. Crosland. i 

Extraa

wT H. Napper did not bat.
Bowilns AaalyNt 

Albkm't iBolnn- Q

Carl Hilton
Ceviehan'i Inning*—

°"sr iSiiST

6

f*
4

0

*6 * 
8 
B

1

W
1

t
2

W
2
I

0

R

8.
SO

24

&
31
37

9

Aw.

40

31
17.5
12.JVv“'rK\iisr:i

Botsom -----------
Vktory for Lonsdale's

C. W. Lonsdale’s Shawnigan Lak.- 
Preparatory school team administerf‘1 
a second defeat this season to tho 
Cowichan "B" team when these t\y.. 
elevens met on the Sports grounds, 
nuncaii. on Wednesday afternoon "i 
last week. The scoring was quite closi-, 
117 to 103. ...

The two masters. Lonsdale and 
Ellisscn, who made 32 and 40 respcc 
ttvciy. were again responsible for the 
largest portion of the school team’s 
runs. Musgrave also batted well mak
ing 17 not out. Several of the schof.l 
team batted a second time and Mws- 
grave was again very successful, com
piling 34 without losing bis wicket.

The home side were unable to do 
much with the bowling of the Shaw
nigan boys. The top score of 23 was 
credited to Vine, Hood being next 
with 20. Nine wickets were down for 
73. but a good last wicket stand by 
Hodding and Pearce added thirty run>.

Major Vine was the outstancling 
Cowichan howler. In the two innings 
he secured 9 wickets for 68 runs. Fnr 
Shawnigan Groves and Best i. were 
the most successful and between them 
took five wickets at a loss of 35 runs. 
Complete scores w-ere:

SHAWNIGAN SCHOOL
Hally, b Ptarce .................................
Mrirow. b Vine___________________

.... A. ^iaaen, c lUwkina b .
C. W. Los«iai«. b Hood ......... ..........
ll«t I.. b Hood ......................................
Grove*. « Green b Vine------------------
Rochfoit. b Vine _____ ___________
Muagrave. nol out --------------------------
Be*t ii-. b Vine ----------------------------
Hodden, c Charier b Vine--------------

£xtraa ----- -----------------------------

Mnagrave. not ou 
Bnt H., b Vine . 
Roehfort, b Vine 
Roaf ii.. c P< 
Grove*, c Vii

Second Innings 
out ---------- 1------

’ortcr b Vine .
Grove*, c Vine b Hood .
liest I., b Vine ___________ _
Melroac e Charter b Hoed

Total (for aix sricket*)
COWICHAN “B"

..... .......
N. L. Miynara. c Best b Haddon
A, E, Green, b Groves —----------- ---
bfajor Vine, si Lonsdale b Groves —1—
" ?t. A. J. Porter, b Grove*----------------

T. Corbi*hley. run out____
R. Kirkham. h Bert i.-------------------
C. Hawkin*. b Best 1.-------------------

_.l. J. S. Hodding. not oot----------------
C. L. Pearce b Be*t ii. ----------------------

Shawnigan**

1

^wiigim^i"SeM«d Inning^
Hood
Green

12.fi
4

3

Vine _____ 4
2

W
2
1

2 
I

5*0
23

Ifi

R

34
Ave.
14Haddon-----------------Em*«o________

Grove* .......................
Best I.-----------------
Best IL-----------------

Schools' Hatch 
Playing at Victoria on Saturday. 

Shawniffan Lake Preparatory school 
lost to University school by an innings 
and 48 runs. The home side made 130 
runs the chief contributors being K

AUCTION SALE

THE CECIL CAFE
• DUNCAN’S NEWEST AND BEST

restaurant
0pm evwy««ntag till-n pjn. ButunUys, tffl 12A0 u.m.
Ice Cimm. Booth.-for Ladim. Soft Drinks.

STATION STREET (next Island Drug Co.) PHONE 126.
You’D know it by the Flower Boxes ontside. . «

StjKcrfieforllieLeailer.Toiir Own Home Piper

Acting under instructions from the 
Proprietor of Ladysmith Furniture 
Mart, I will seD by anction on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2^
at 1 o’clock, their entire stock of Fur
niture, Crockery, etc, consisting of 
Dressers, Sideboards, Chests of Draw
ers, Chiffoniers, Refrigerators, Cha.rs, 
Kitchen Tables, Range, Upholstered 
Arm Chain and Rockers, Carpets, 
Rugs, Lino., Sanitary Bed Lounges, 
^steads. Springs, and Mnttres^ 
Desks, Centre Tabl.'s, Bedroom Tables, 
High Chain, Rocken, Sewing Ma
chine, Hobbies Jig Saw, Piano Bendi, 
Upholstered Stools, Garden Tools, 
Saws, Kitchen Cupboard, Lady’s Rid
ing Saddle, Waterpower Washer, 

Bten, Medicine Cabinets, Mirron, 
meat Safes, Overmantel, Folding 
Beds, Camp CSiain, a very large co- 
lection of Pictures, Oak Gnin cab
inet China Sets, Dinner SeU, Berry 
Sets, Teapots, Jardinieres, Fancy 
Glass Dishes, Cake Plates, Chmde- 
liera. Lamps, aocka. Cut Glass Jugs, 
Glasses, (Jmaments, Cutlery. Sinks, 
Chums, Ceiling Clothes Racks, Bas
kets, alarge assortment of Books, An- 
tlouesy And Curios, a very large stock 
of Crock^, etc. This is a very large 
stock and people should take advan- 
tage at Auction Prices. Wednesday, 
June 24th, at 1 o’clock, to continue till 
all is sold. Terms of sale cash.

WM. BUBNIP, K.H,
Auctioneer.

live

FOR SALE 
GOOD DRY

SLABW(X)D
Phone S17 

T. W. DOWD

About
'J

Of conne yoo aro going 
acrots thia rammer. No vac»> 
tion yon could taka win pur 
yon anything like the m^ 
dcndain health and pleas
ure- And the cect ie emasing. 
ly low on the fimooe eao> 
alaeeeeblii' lUpe, Refine — 
Doric—Hegantfc and Canada

OM Of oor ttav*! Mportt taalp fm
l!£^S^v^*SSBrdty. Far*phoM or rndm

0. H. Nickcrs-in. Ro*m Bldg.. Voneouver

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

CHEVROLET
WEEK

IN USED CARS AT YOUR 
FORD DEALER -

Chevrolet Superior Touring, had 
good care and only run about 
C.OOO miles.

$550.00
Chevrolet 490 Touring, in splendid 

condition mechanically, new top 
and good tiros.

$185.00
Chevrolet 490 Light DeUveiy, in 

good condition.

$150.00
We seU on easy terms.

Also
We have the beat selection of 

Used Ford Can 
under the Ford Re-sale Plan.

DUNCAN GARrVGB 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers, Duncan, B. C

DRY

SLABWOOD
AND

CORDWOOD
To Suit Your Requirements.

J. F. L^UESNE
nume 78 House pboM 172

HiuStochm

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 2SS
Sole Agent for Carey’s Teas and Coffees.
The Teas That Please and Win Favour.

SPECIAL LINE IN PACKET TEAS. PACKED BY CAREY.
Primrose Tea, 1-lb. packets------------------------------------------------1H
Bulk Tea, Orange Pekoe, wonderful value, per Ib.------------------- OSf

Special Price given for Large Quantity.
The Old Reliable, cannot be beaten, per lb.----------------------------- 80f
Fresh Roasted Coffee, whole or gronnd, per lb. ---------------------- 60f

Cocoas, a great variety, all prices.

WEDDING BELLS
When Wedding Bells are ringing your gift should be in its place. 
* You can select

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, OR CHINA
* in lovely designs at our store, or we can obtain them for you 

on short notice.

Whittaker
THE JEWELLER. OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION.

fish meal
Highly coaecntr*t«d—frou fresh 2tk. 
A profitable food for cattle aod p’vidtrr. 

Prwa yoor dealer or write dirtet

W. R. BEATY & Ciapiq UalW
Gmsrilk blud Vmn.l., AC

LEYLAND’S RESTAURAOT
DUNCAN’S PREMIER RESTAURANT

Only meals of highest quality sei-ved 
and the best ingredients used.

The “Home” of Commercial Men and Tourists 
when in town.

Come in and make your own test
Prompt Sei-vice. -----— Always Reliable.

WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

Royal Standard
FeedslNashes

ARE THE LEA'JERS IN THE FIELD.

Thronghout the whole province large commercial pouitrymen 
aie proclaiming "ROYAL STANDARD PRODUCTS" the leaders m 
the poultry business in British Columbia.

We invite you to try our feeds, and believe our policy of service 
and quality wiU he sati^actory to you.

Onr money-back gnarantee goes with each sack or carload.

QUAUTY. SERVICE. SATISFACTION.

Yanconver MiDiiig & Grain Co., Limited
PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

Before You Write
be sure that a telephone conversation would not be more satisfactory. 
The convenient long-distance service givet on speed and voicc-to- 
voicc contact; its personal quality commendi •- At night, after 8.30 
o’clock, there arc special low rates.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
■tx. on Vancouver Island we carm 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long cimbera are our 
specialty.

Write for quoUtiona.

Talegraphlc Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 28. DUNCAN.
EdiUon.

litfc.'r'jrfh ijvA--.
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LAWNJENNIS
Duncan Wins From Chemainus— 

Improvementt At Club
In an enjoyable match on Sunday 

at Duncan, a Chemainus team was 
defeated by a Duncan l^wn Tennis 
club team by six games to two. There 
were many good games, hall the 
matches going into three sets. Tea 
was provided by the home players and 
.was served under the supervision of 
Mrs. O. T. Smythe and Mrs. J. W. 
Dawe. of the lea committee.

Complete scores follow, the visitors 
being named first in each instance

Men's DoablM
Tweedie and Monk defeated Comp

ton Lnndie and R. L. Gore-Langton. 
6-3. 6-5.

Gibbs and Howe lost to Gooding 
and Heggie. 6-3. 5-6. 6-1.

Ladies' Doobles
Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones lost to 

Miss Waldon and Miss Da>s'sun« 
Thomas. 6-2. 6-3.

Mrs. Mortimorc and Miss Meinnes 
lost to Mrs. Mainguy and Mrs. Lomas. 
2-6. 6-0. 6-2.

BCiaed Doables
Tweedie and Mrs. Gibbs lost to

mpto 
6-3. 6-4.

Howe and Miss Jones defeated 
Gooding and Miss Dawson-Thomas, 
6-2. 6-3.

Gibbs and Miss MeInnes lost to 
Gore-Langlon and Mrs. Mainly, 6-2. 
6-3.

Monk and Mrs. Mortimore lost to 
Heggie and Mrs. Lomas. 5-6, 6-5. 6-1.

In an exfa game Howe and Miss 
Jones lost to Compton Lundie and 
Miss Waldon. 2-6. 6-2, 6-3.

Seven Courta Boiy
On Saturday afternoon, in spite of 

threatening weather in the morning, 
there was an unusually large atten; 
dance at the Duncan grounds and 
there was no slack time for the seven 
courts. It is very gratifying to see 
such a number of junior players this 
season, all of whom appear to be tak
ing a keen interest in the game. They 
have no difficulty in arranging their 
own sets on No. 7 court.

Very complimentary remarks on the 
greatly improved appearance of the 
club grounds are heard on all sides. 
The installation of a telephone, placed 
in the new tool shed, is proving oi 
much benefit. At present t!»e mem
bership warrants the enlarging of the 
accommodr klt>n for the serving o*f teas.

these quarters being rerr cramped 
during the rush times. The addition 
to the pavilion, giving more seating 
space. IS an improvement.

.\mong the players on ^turdaynvas 
Mr. Egie Stilwell. a former promin
ent member who plays a very strong 
game. He has also become a keen 
badminton player during the past win
ter, while in Vancouver.

Coming Events 
On July 1st. at the Duncan dub. 

an American tournament is to be play
ed. The following matches have also 
been arranged by the committee:—

REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS.

Keys Fitted. Locks Mended.

Parkers Repair Shop
Opposite PMt Office, Duncan.

FREE! This young pure bred registered 
Jersey cow will be awarded by 
Farm and Home to the reader 

solving the simple puzzle below. Costs nothing to try! Lots

.i
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Bent Free
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HOW TO ENTER
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Bad » ,.$20jOO .... 50.00
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«tb • .. •.00. .... lOUIO
7tb * •• 5.00 .... 8X0
Beta • a. 4.00 .... €.00
M • a. 5.00 .... 4,00
lOCfa •• .. 1.00 .... BXO

OENEBAL RULES

/// 

////,•;

///.

Sunday. July Sth. Arma<lale (Vic-, 
toria) “B" team vs, Duncan **C” at- 
Duncan and Armadale (Victoria) “A” 
team vs. Duncan ‘'B" at Arma^Ie.

Sunday. July 12th. Duncen *'B” tean 
vs. Chemainus at Chemainus.

August Sth to Sth. Open Tourna
ment and Island singles ebaempion- 
ships.

Sunday. Aognst I6th, Armadale "A' 
vs. Duncan "B” at Duncan and Arma
dale "B'' vs. Duncan “C" at Arandele. 
It is hoped to arrange other matebes 
for the “K” team.

UPPE ENGINE 

LUBRICATION 

IS IMPORTANT
No engine is COMPLETE
LY lubricated unless Miiv 
acle Oil is used with the 
gasoline. Miracle Oil is 
not a gas “pep” nor is it a 
chemical preparation that 
will harm the engine. It is 
a highly refined oil that 
will live thrangh the heat 
of the cylinder explosion 
and thoroughly lubricates i 
the upper cylinder walls,' 
valves, and valve stems. 
It increases engine power, 
makes a smoother, sweeter' 
running engine, reduces 
friction, keeps carbon de
posits from forming.

SZ-hz. tin will treat 80 
gallona of gasoline.

Price 12.25 at all gar
ages.

GEEY-MDRKAY A CO.,
Distributors for B. C. 

and Alberta,
847 Tates Street, 

Victoria, B. C.

MIRACLE
I OIL!

UIICREST!:^^?^^"
^lumber sextet

IF irSdOOOLUMBCR'niAT 
you N&ED-MEUFUKinSH 
IT WITH PROPER-5PEEUI

We can fin your every 
order of Lmnber wiUi 
prompt dispatch.

Let us know what your 
refpiipements are and wi 
will do the rest

COMPANY, LTD.
P. 0. Box 426 Phone 75

Opera Pfcnise
TONIGHT ERIDAV SATURDAY

friun. Span. 7 andftWjMm

Ikete^lM
A-story, of fami^ life that everyone will enjoy, 

from- the youngrest to the -oldest

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY

Admissioii:. ADULTS SOcl; CHILDREN, ISc.

AICMMDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
At8 p.m. Each.Evening

A DouWe Feature Bill, with News and Comedy 
added, all at

Regular Prices, 35c and 15c.

• THE HUMAN MONKEYS
IN

Darwin Was Right
FDX NEWS

The Rrass M
And Chapter 10. of 

"IBE .TELEPHONE GIRL.”

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

FLANNEL DANCES 
ON SATURDAY NIGHTS

IN S. L. A. A. HALL, JUNE irth TO AUGUST 29th.

ERIC WALKER'S THREE-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Latest Musk. Beet of FJoore.

9 to 12 pjn.
ADMISSION (Excepting Regatta Dance), 504.

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leaves Central Garage,'- 9 ann. every day, including Sunday.

Going—Cobble Hill, 9.20 ajn.; Mill Bay 9A0 un. 
Rctunring—Leaves DeaiinieB Betd, < p,m.

FARE flM EACH WAY.

PHONE 108. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.
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IBIS CANADA OF OURS-JACQUES CARTIER By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

OOI.P. huMoW nhviHP tvtm
Hl«TMhTlMt»mHW8» HAD
ODCOVEItED THe'60U>e« lANO 
Of CATtlAY, Mt Fimo <WT 
T«o srwtL swps WH'tH
iAtUP

^ J CASmEH, 0F4TMAL0, 
dOAN IN THE. quaint LlTTLe 
TMVN ON THE SIDE Op THE
6ea in britiamy in I«|.

MMS «f CANTIt^

fisar

Of THE SthAWneiCE. 
UCHINE IS Of COURSE A LA CHINE 
AND HEMIMOS US Of THE UNO OUEST 
SIHETCHINO 'IHROUCH TME centuries— 
THE search for the ROAO LEAOINP 
To THE mHC LAND Of CHINA.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

SAILED ON AND ON-AT LAST
They fasseo newfounolano
AND ENTERED A SIAAU. BAY. 
WARM BREEZES CARRIED TO 
The weary MARINERS THE SttNT 
Of WII.D FRUITS ANO BLOSSOMS. 
Caaticr named it the BAIE
OES CHALEUR.

^ WNOCO AT GA5f< ANO 
WITH AWCH state and
CERenONY^ plantco a huge
CftOS) THiMTY. TEeT HtM, 
CtAinmo THE COUNTRY TOR 
Goo ANO THB. Kino of fRANCfi

h\X\\\\\\W»Wtt«IIIIIIIIIIIHH)W///yi«t'////.

KEATINGS;
^mamajarn]

BUllN IT TO KILL ■
MOSOniTOES AW) FUS

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Daily achedula, indading Sundays. 
Lt. Breatwood Lt. Mill Bay 
(Verdier Ato.) (Camp Point) 

TJIO asn. 8.15 asa.
9.00 asn. 10.00 ajn.

11.00 asn. ' 12.00 noon
lAO pjn. 2.15 pja.
SjOO pjB. 4J0 pjn.
5.15 pja. 6.16 pun.
7.30 lun. 8.30 pun.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handles any ■!«* car.
Takd in Bntdiarf s Gardens and 

the Obeexratory on yoor trip 
to town.

Fan—Car and Driver, 75# and up 
. Wione 7087 and 48 H.

Large Load, I8.M

F. B. CARBERY
PhnnemR

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glaaa . 
KataOTnlnhn

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Boot m

kd
PHONE 60

For Heats wUdk wiU yoa 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Oppoate Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES 

TEAMS FOB HIRE

P.O.BOI4X PhonallO
DUNCAN, B. C

LAWN BOWLING
Ladies* Rink Brightens Scene— 

Singles Tournament
The old adage that “practice makes 

perfect” >s being well exemplified in 
the singles tournament of the Duncan 
lawn bowlers. Those who have been 
fortunate enough to have time to in
dulge in practice are showing their less 
fortunate fellow members that there is 
considerable truth in the old saying.

W, V. Jones is leading in the first 
half of the series by winning five- 
games. Tom Wallace and T. Tun- 
strad arc keeping close up. The tail- 
enders. however, believe that ere the 
second round finishes they will have 
had ample revenge.

Latest results are:
Tunstcad 21. Wallace 16.
Reeves 22. Whittington 20;
Jones 21. P. Campbell 11;
Wallace 21. Reeves 19;
Whittington 21, D. Campbell 15;
Jones 21. Reeves 18:

Lee 21. Whittington 9;
Tunstead 21. Reeves 14;
Tones 22. D. Campbell 11;
Tunstead 22. Lee 3:
D. Campbell 22. Reeves 18;
Tunstead 21. P. Campbell 15;
Wallace ?l, P. Campbell 11;
Jones 21, Wallace 8.
The green looked very pretty on 

Saturday afternoon with the advent of 
several lady visitors who formed a 
rink of their own and had quite an 
enjoyable time at bowls.

BASEBAU GAMES
Pacific TraTellen Outpaced — 

Charter Beaten
Duncan baseball nine gave their 

suporters a treat on Sunday, when, 
playing a greatly superior brand of ball 
they trounced the Pacific Travellers 
of victoria by 13 to 4.

The game throughout was decidedly ....good to watch, particularly the won 
of the home team. Every Duncan 
player appeared to be right on his 
|tame and. with the exception of two 
innings, played airtight baseball.

Tucker, a new man on the mound 
for Duncan, perfoimed exceptionally 
well and allowed very lew hits. Brown, 
behind the plate,, was safe throughout 
and made no error. The greatest im
provement was noted in the mfield 
they executed a number of snappy 
play, much better head work was dis
played. All four players performed 
well, with Kane possibly the most out
standing. The three outfielders turn
ed in reliable gam^.

The Travellers’ exhibition was not 
ill the same class with that of Duncan. 
Their errors were frequent and costly. 
There was a redeeming feature in that
they executed - a number of 

'ays and continued to fight i 
id. Miller was knocked out of the

of snappy 
tht until the

box in the sixth.
The visitors were blanked for the 

first fhre innings. Duncan faOed to 
score in the first two inninn but ob- 
Utned one run in each of the next 
three innings. Scoring began in the 
third when Kane hit safe into right 
field. Evans got to first on an error 
and to second on an overthrow, while 
Kane romped home.

In the fourth Vidal was safe when 
the catcher dropped the ball and threw 
wild. Stealing second he was safe 
when second baseman and shortstop 
juggled the ball. Brown sacrificed and 
Vidal came home on Tucker's safe 
drive to centre.

Kain bit safe in the fifth and stole 
second. Frank Evans was safe at 
first when short was slow in fielding. 
Kain stole home.

Victoria Scores
Victoria .went across for their first 

run in the sixth. A hpt grounder 
through first and another through 
second paved the way for the count 
Duncan followed with a batting ram
page and Miller’s offerings were sent 
to every corner of the lot. The home 
side added six runs, making the score 
9-1 and assuring victory for Duncan.

Miller was replaced on the mound 
by Donelson who had previously re
placed Hilton behind the pl.ite. Miller 
caught during the remainder of the 
game.

Victoria; assisted by a couple of 
errors annexed two runs in the seventh 
but Dunran replied with a similar 
number. The visitors secured another 
nm in the eighth only to have the, 
home side double this score. Duncan 
tightened up again in the ninth and 
blanked the Travellers.

The score by innings was:— 
Victoria: 000 001 210—4 
Duncan: 001 1 16 22x—13

The tcairts were:—
Vivtoria:— Berry rf, Pask ss. Don- 

elfon. lb, c p. Hilton c. lb, Wright 3b. 
Rutledge 2b„ Batman cf, Miller p,c, 
Jackson If.

Duncan:— Eddie Williams 3b, \V. 
Kain ss. Weeks If. F. Evans cf. Bert 
Doney rf. C. Vidal Ib. Ken Murchie 
2b, Jim Brown c, Tucker p.

Umpire: Eddie Evana.

Charter vt. ”3” Nine 
The Charter siding team paid a 

second visit to Duncan on Wednesday 
evening and were again defeated, the 
score being 14-9 for Duncan.

The visitors were opposed this time 
by the ”B” Duncan team and the game 
was consequently somewhat more 
even. However, the final result was 
never in doubt after the third innings, 
w’hen the home side piled up seven 
runs, making the score 12-1.

McLean replaced Davis on the 
mound for the visitors w*ho consider
ably improved their play, adding 
eight runs to their total during the 
next four innings whilst they held 
Duncan to two runs. The score by 
innings was as follows:—
Duncan: 327 01 1—14 
Charter: 010 15 2—9 

The teams were:—
Charter:— Smart c, Davis p, lb. 

McLean lb,p. Traer 2h, Clialloner ss. 
Streadwick 3b, Johnson If. Turcottc 
cf. Bowe rf.

Duncan **B”:— Bonsall lb. Harris 
ss. Horner c. Bradshaw If. McNichol 
3b. Brookbank rf. Peterson 2b. Vidal 
p. Shaddick cf. Tucker p.

GORR
REGRETS DEPARTURE

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—As a parent 1 feel I 

should like to convn through your 
columns my personal regret to Mr. 
Bowyer that he is leaving this dis
trict The cause is regettahle, and 
Giat a Duncan school hoard shonld 
have treated him in such a manner is 
deplorahle.

I agree with the trustees that Mr. 
Bowyer has done splendid work, and 
1 think they have missed a great op
portunity of getting the school into 
shape. Had he been allowed a free 
band he would have brought it to 
much neater efficiency.

Mr. Bowyer did not come to os as 
a atnurger. We were acouainted with 
his schievements at Cowichiui Station 
and Kamloops, and he certainly de. 
served better treatment. He is going 
to a place where good principals are 
evidently appreciated, and the public 
take the trouble to keep them.

I think. Hr. Editor, that Hr. Bow- 
yer*8 fate was sealed when the rate
payers refused to support the trustees 
who brought him here—Yours, etc.,

A. W. JOHNSON. 
Drmcan, B. C., June 15th, 1925.

The attendance at the Caledonian 
Society’s old time dance on Friday, 
was not as large as usual but the 
gathering was just as much enjoyed as 
former ones have been. The re
freshments supplied were very dainty.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY

HORTICULTURAL BRANCH

Somiiier Flower Show
win bo hold in the

Agricultaral Hall, Duncan
TO-MORROW

Friday June 19,1925
THE SHOW OPENS AT 2 P.M. 

ADMISSION 26Y.

W. WALDON, Secretary.

NOTE—In Class 18 the blooms.ex- 
hlbited are not required to have 
been grown by the exhibitor.

KIND—Roses, Phloxes, Pinks, are 
kinds of Flowers.

VARIETIES—Mrs. J. Lalng, La 
France, and Marie Bauman are 
voristtes of Boeee.

TEA AND SIDE SHOWS 
provided by the King’s Danghterr.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. P. VIDAL
Phone 257 B.- Duncan.

SEE US FOR
DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS

IN MANY BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

7i X 9. 
9 X 9 _ 
9 X 101 
9x 12.

_ $10.00 
—^$12.75 
„$1S.00 
.^$17.50 
_$20.00

Come and select your patterns and we will lay it for you.

ELECTRIC IRONS
GUARANTEED 

Only $4.00

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

USED CARS
BUY BY COMPARISON FOR THE BEST VALUE.

JEWETT TOURIN(^-Run less than 10,000 miles, to be sold after 
overhaul, in goaranteed condition. This is your chance to 
get a really bie car at a reasonable price.

FORD TOURING, 1923—In first class condition throughout, $400.00
OVERLAND 90—Overhauled and painted, good, usefol car, $300.00
MAXWELL TOURING—Engine and transmission thoroughly 

overhauled and guaranteed, new rear end, a good car at a 
low price------------------------------------------------------------- $285.00

Also Ford Coupe_______________—......................................$550.00
1928 Chevrolet Tonring . 
Old Fords, at--------------

$550.00
-------$85.00 and $100.00

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DURANT CARS

PHONE 360 P. O. BOX 864

C. B. MAINS
UOWICHAN’S RELIABLE BUTCHER

For low pricoe, plus first quality meats, none can equal Mains’. 
Ung experience has tau^t him what the Cowichan people require 
and ho snppUee It. Yon make no mistake when you buy at the

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. a BOX 82i

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

• Veterinary Surgeon
M. L, OLSEX, D.VJM.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 H
KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones:}!-;^-. 
DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. HIRD.& SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUXCAX«

"XutoTexpress^
Bageuge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianojs, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

CHIMNEY SV/EEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 78. Hou.se Phone 172

TEAMING. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.?, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

Cowichan Creamery
In business for 30 years. Branch at Gobble Hill.

HAY, GRAIN, MILL FEEDS AND MASHES, 
RELIABLE HOME MIXTURES

Service to the Fanner by the Farmer.

Be a Member and a Patron.

Patronize your own business and shai-e in the profits.
Bring your egp and cream and buy vour supulics from the 

organization which has done more than any other 
to serve the district.

It belongs to Cowichan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phono 3G5 L

""oTcTbroto^"
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 78

MILL, STOVE, AND 
SLABWOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply core of Powel & Macmillan, 

DuneaB, B. C.

A. UlITTY
ELECTKICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

Kelway’sj
Uits Cnlchin 

Producti

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO, 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F, Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
A. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, SecrcUry.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, DunewL 

Visiting Brethren cordially weieomad. 
H. B. RYALL, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, SeeretaryiT

Subscribe for THB LEADER
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^ Difference
Between the price of a Ford Car and the next lowest 

priced car, is nearly “half’ the price of a 
New Foi-d Car.

Five Passenger Models to choose from in Standard 
or in Four-Speed Models.

We are always pleased to demonstrate.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Unequalled Values In Summer Needs at Fox's
- - Holiday Mercliandise At Popular Prices - -

BRITISH GINGHAMS, 25d. 
S2-inch Fine Grade Ginghama, in- a 

wide choice of checks and plaids. 
Our price, per yard------- !__iSf

BRITISH SPONGE CLOTHS, 69d. 
600 Yards British Sponge Cloth, 

the highest grade, in peach, sand, 
navy, primrose, copen. Oriental
blue, tomato, brown, grey, dark 
grey, cream, white, reseda, S8 
inches wide. Our prloe,j^

COTTON CANTON CREPE, SO*.
This dainty labric is suitable lor 

all styles of Dresses; comes in 
white and all leading shades, 88 
inches wide. Our price, per 
yard------------------ ------------

PLAIN AND PRINTED VOILES 
49f ^r yard.

These Voiles come in all wanted 
plain colours and numerous 
smart designs, 36 Inches wide. 
Our price, per yard----------

36-INCH SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
40d.

This

price, per yard .

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, 69<f. 
This is a pure heavy weight hright 

natural Pongee Silk, 38 inches 
Our price, per yard, 69fwide.

PORCH DRESSES 
Special Value, from 33.(5 to (8<

STREET DRESSES .
In Broadcloth, Chanibray, imd 

Gingham, from 15.95 to 51.95

COMFORTERS FOR THE CAMP
Cotton-Uled 

useful dhintx. . 
each __________________ 33.

I Comforters, covered in 
intx. Our price, SpedaL

UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 69f. 
This is a Good Quality, Pure Fin

ish Sheeting, 81 inches wide. Ony 
price, per yard________ ___5(f

CRETONNES AND CHINTZES 
, 25f.

Special for this week. Clean-np in 
odd designs, for your camp, 

yard-----------------

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Single Bed size, per pair__  31.93
Threequarter Bed size, pair, 32.45 
Full Double Bed size, pair, 32.9^

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY

Women's Fine Cotton Hos& wide 
hem tops, reinforced heels and
toes, fashioned leg, white, brovvi, 
and black, sizes 81 to 10, per 
pair ---------------- -- ----------- Sid

Women’s Lisle Hose, deep hem
tops, high spliced heels and toes, 
eolouzB of black, white, brown, 
airedale, sto^ slaas 8i to 10,
per pair------------------------- S5e
5 Pairs for ___________ 31.0(

Our 
from 
hem
and toes, colours of black, white, 
bamboo, stone, airedale, dawn, 
silver, sixes 81 to 10, per pr., 4(d

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HOSE 
Depehdshle Values, Low Prices.

Children’s Fine Cotton Socks, in 
1, grey, 

per prir __

Children’s Fine Cotton Three- 
marter Hose, turnover tops, in 
brawn, sand, black, and white, 
aU sizes, per pair 4(4 and 35d

Children’s Fine Mereerised Lisle 
Three-quarter Hose, fancy turn
over tops, in white, sand, and 
brown, aU sizes, pair, (Sp to 50d

ChUdren’s 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in 
black and brown, smaU rises, 41 
to 61, per pair___________ 15d
Larger sizes, per pair--------

Penman’s Pure Thread Silk Ho^ 
ribbed tops, in beige, champagne.

^ta, Week, sizes 8t to

Monarch Silk Hose, with Special 
ravel-stop thread, stops, runs, re
inforced toes, high Spliced heels, 
in sand, cruiser, cordovan, beige.
^ite, black; sixes 8i to 10, ^

Venus Pure Thread Silk Hose, rib
bed tops, a very dependable hose, 

" ' ! fashionable and wantedin all the 1
colours, sizes 81 to 101,

Our "Incomparable” Lisle Hose, 
with elastic rib top and high 
snliced heUa doubte sol^ in 
black, white, bzown, silver, biege, 
bambiw, and dove, sizes 81 to 
101, per pair_____________75f

Rayon” Snk Hose, heavy quality 
silk, with lisle hem tops, and 
spliced heels and toes, colours of

Ks ^'^liSrsisHrto^i?,
per pair

Mbrcury Ribbed Silk Lisle Sport 
Hose, in black, white, airedale.
sponge, brawn, an exceptionally 
smart hose, sixes 81 to 10, pei 
pair ____________________ 96;

TOWELS FOR CAMP USE
Coloured Bath Towels, good size. 

Oar price. Special, per pair, 494

Ladies’ Vests, in opera top, sleeve
less st^ or short sleevra, very 
Sne sixes 86 to 44.
Our price. to 354 

cotton.Ladies’ Bloomers, In knit 
well made garments arith gusset, 
in white and pinf^ sizes 36 to 44. 
Our price _(54, 754. 5(4. 504

Ladies’ Combinations, in One lisle, 
mercerised Snish, well tailored, 
perfect fitting garments, opera 
top, sleeveless or short sleeves.
tight or locae knee.
Our price________ $1M to (54

NEW GLOVES
Dent’s French Suede Gloves, in the 

latest shades of grey and sand.
two fasteners, all siz^ at 
per pair------------------------33A0

Dent's New Washable -Chamois 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves, in nat
ural shade, all sizes, at 
per pair-----------33.(5 and 31.(5

We Guarantee All Gloves.

NEW BELTS JUST RECEIVED 
Wariiable Belts, aU colours, at 354 
New Wide Beits, in patent leather,

each__________ ^31J5. 984, 6(4
New Wide Suede Belts, in white 

Slid colours, each, 31A( to 764 
Patent Leather Belts, each----154

TOWELLING FOR CAMP USE 
Roller Towelling, in plain or tuifc- 

ish weave.' Our price, Sp 
5 yards for ----------------

CUSHION FORMS 
All sizes and shapes in stock, best 

filling. Our price, from, ea, (54

^ows, wen filled, cprered art tick, 
per pair______ :________ 31A5

Pi^w ready hemmed, ^1^

CHAIR CANVAS, 894.
To re-cover your deck chairs and 

camp chairs, in red and green 
stripes, 18 inches wide. Our 
price, per yard ____ ______394

AWNING STRIPES, 694.
This is the best make, snnfast 

stripes, heavy grade, 29 inches 
wide. Our price, per yard, 5(4

KHAKI DRILL
Fo" Shirts and Camp Clothing, 

light and heavy grades, trm 
p>r yard________ ' -

Romper Cloth, in blue and khaki, 
- • - .31.00Special, 8 yards for .

siAiioN SL FOX’S DRY GOODS mhican,ii.c.
P.-T. A. ENTERTAIN

(Coottoacd from Pa«c Ooc)

both thanks and farewalls to the 
teachers.

Unfortunatel:ely, owing to a previon| 
engagement. Mr. Bowyer was absent
from the social part of the evening, 
but Mrs. Bowyer gratefully received 
the words of praise accorded to her 
husband, as well as the cheers given 
him during the supper interval.
. Other outstanding features Were the 
songs given by Mrs. \V. Dobson and 
Mrs. A. E. Gorton, and glee singing 
and round songs by the whole assem* 
bly. the latter being capably accom

panied on the piano by MHa M. Nay> 
lor. Dance music was.played by Mra. 
Gibboni and Mrs. Schofield.

Members of the committee of the 
Parent-Teacher association responsible 
for the evening's excellent arrange
ments were Mrs. W. i:b>bson. Mrs. J. 
Dunkeld, and Mrs. E. Stock, who were 
assisted at the dinner by Mrs. A. Page. 
Mrs. E. Potts, and Mrs. A. E. Stroul- 
ger.

Sun dogs, very deadly defihed. Were 
to be seen between S and .9.30 a.ra. on 
Monday. According to an 'Old time 
resident, they were the best 'he had 
seen for some thlrty^years. On ‘the 
prairies this often presages a'blisxard.

THURSDAY AGAIN
(CoBtfaiM btm rtf Om).

Marsh introduced the question of in- 
stiring all the firemen. At present only 
eight are insured. The cost is $48.65 
for each man. Aid. Dickie promised 
to look into the matter.

Aid. Campbell stated that the tar- 
viating bills were not all in. A fair 
job had been done, considering the 
weather cCmdHions^ He recommended 
that Nagle-,street be graded to serve 
the new school. A barrel of tarvta had 
been secured for patching. As a memr 
her of the fire committee he referred to

We Keep Turning Our Goods Over
At Small Net Profit

SPECIALLY NOTE I’HESE LOW PRICES

SPECIALLY PRICED COFFEE 
Ideal ColTce, freshly ground. This is a delicious 

coffee with a real appetizing aroma. Try 
it. Per lb., 604; Special this week, at-------554

Our Breakfast Coffee, ground just as yon wish, 
per n.----------------------------- _5#4; 3 lbs, HM

I Grantham’s Lemonade Crystals . 
I Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin ----

SUMMER DRINKS
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts 

Pints---------
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle

_504
-6(4
-4(4

Certo. Make y 
Certo. Perb

roor Jams and Jellies with 
ttle---------------- ^-------------354

BISCUIT SPECIALS 
wich, fresh and crisp, regnlzr 474
9r - M,,-,—
IS, per lb. _
lira, pek tb. ------------
Idas, per plrt. ------------------------- -
h Biscuits, large pkt--------------- 6O4

, regoUr 104 per cake,' at 4 for 664 |

-354
324

% Phone Tbnr Orders To
46 -w Am w

TWO DELIVERIES DAHiY TN THE CITY

Kirkhmi^p Grpeer^^Ho
PHOife- 48 -ft 48

French Pure Castile Soap, 7 cakes .
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 8 cakes__
Crystal White %ap, 4 cakes____ _

I Inver’s Opera Toilet Soep, per box of 12 _804 |

SEASONABLE FRUITS
Delicious .Canteloupe, 2 for . 
“ ■ ler basket.Fresh Apricots, per L_ 
Local Strawberries, at.
Ripe Tomatoes, per Ib. __ :.
Harbour Brsnd Pears, 2a, per t 
Rowntree’s Cocoa, per l-Ib. tii

and 2 for 264 
-354 and 25f

Rowntree’s Cocoa, per l-Ib. tin .
Coeoanut, per Ib. ___________
Fnicreem Cnstard. per 1-lb. tin .

-H*

\ Ogilvie*JB EoBed Oats, large, tubes .

B K Paitry Floor# 10-tb. nek .
Ogilvie's Wknt Grnoles, 6-Ib. nek .
Coni FUkn 2 pktt.------------------- -
Shi«dded per pkt.

•• -f' j n

.V-,

•bme matters brought up by the fire- 
men., a

Accounts totalling $8,045.38 wdrp 
passed for nyment. Of this amount 
almost $5,000 was in legal expenses. 
Aid. Marsh remarked that it had coat 
$5,000 to save about $3,000 on the suit, 
and the city was to U cofogratulated 
on the result-

All members of the dcouncil were 
present, as follows: Mayor J. Islay 
Mutter; Aldermin J. M.' Campbell. 
H. W. Dickie, Willtafn Expins. 
James Marsh, with Mr. James Greig, 
city clerk, . .


